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CLAYTON

FOLK SDBSCBIBE
LIBERTY

LIBERALLY

HIGH SCHOOL

TO SECOND

SUSPICION OF SLACKERS

LOAN-SO- ME

HELP SELL

THE LIBERTY
Clayton experienced a big thrill and
tremenduous wave
of patriotism
Wednesday, the day designated
by
President Wilson for the nation to get
together and push the slo of Liberty
Bond
School
of the Second Loan.
was dismissed at noon of that day and
thirty-five
tbout
automobiles took the
children, with nearly fifty more automobiles In a parade throughout the
town, all the cars carrying nrtlstlc and
unique posters urging people to purchase Liberty Bonds, finally ending
the procession at the Mission Theatre,
where various speakers made patriot-it- speeches In behalf of the campaign
bring carried on. V.
Our town hs responded" well to this
second loan, bt it could have done better. yThere are men In Clayton, possessors of oodles of money, and you will
not find their names In the list below,
who should be ashamed of themselves
that they have slucked their country's
call and nave no heed to their
try's need. What would be the use of
culling names; every one knows who
iim!i(t the residents of this county,
have the bin surpluses.
Deliver us
from a piker we care nut bow tinaii-eiall- y
may
be.
bloated he
Below Is a
list of those subscribing on Liberty
Day:
llond
).
. Granville,
$300.00.
2G0.O0.
W. C. Barnhart,
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Kvii
Miss

,

Morgan, $50.00.

Slater,

$50.00.
Lucas, $100.00.
Kelley, $50.00.
II. Chapman, $50.00.
McArthur, $50.00.
eo. II. Wade, $500.00.
.'. tí Alexander, $50.00.
A. Roberts, $500.00.
K. O. Blue, $50.00.
C P. Suthers, $100.00.
Mr, i. M. Sanchez, $50.00.
C.
M. Sanchez.
$200.00.
Miss Beatrice .Sanchez. $50.00.
Miss Level), $50.00.
t) A. Paddock. $50.00.
C. A. Hutledge. $100.00.
I"az Valvcrde, $100.00
C. Sitzer. $50.00.
I:. Karl Martin. $50. UU.
N. K. Charlton, $100.00.
Miss Lucille Isaacs, $50. 0U.
Kobt W. Isaacs Jr., $50.00.
Uob't W. Isaacs Sr., $500.00.
Jos. N. (.lili, $50.00.
Donald K. tllll, $50.00.
Juan J. Duran, $100.00.
W. H. Sullivan, $50.00
i. C Smith, $50.00.
Simon Herxstein. $500.00.
Manuel A. Sanchez. I'. S. li. S., $50 00
State Bank of Commerce, $5.250.00.
Helen K. Woodward. $10u.iii.

Adella

DF.I.PIMANS

evening closed the exciting
ticket selling contest between the Delphian and Olympian literary societies,
and the final count was announced
amidst rousing cheers from the
who had sold $251.00 worth of
tickets against the Olymphians $126.-0Both sides worked hard in the
contest and the result was a splendid
demonstration of what the societies
can do through determination.
, The
sum realized was more than
adequate to bring these talented entertainers here, but the extra proceeds
will be the foundation for the permanent lyceum fund. The people of the
city bought freely of the tickets for
which the members of both societies
are very grateful.
There will be another contest in the
near future. This Is to be a declamatory and oratorical contest. If the
Delphians win this next contest they
will hove the two required points to
win the silver cup.
The following Is a list ofthe stubored to
dents Who HO enoructicallx
nil tickets:
Mary Hite, $35: Bernard
aer, $;
Ellen Myers, $10; Byron Chamberlain.
5.1: Dudley
Snyder, $30; Gerda
$24; Arthur Deam, $13; Virginia
Thompson. $19; Walter Selvy, $2; Val a
Turks, $13; Alice Whipple. $t: Georgia Moore, $2; Bertha Wolford, $13;
Katherliw llentry. $1. This is a total
Í $225 turned in by the Delphian
ticket Kellers.
('reda Thompson, $15: Julius King- 1..HI. $23: John Zurlck. $1; Sigmund
lerzxtein, $10; Itobert CaldWell, $1H;
Clyde Murry, $1; Marguerite Fnus $10;
Nina Murry, $13; Marie Thompson, $8;
Dewey Gregory, $6; Lolah Wiley, $1;
ml Miss Slater,
i: making a total
.f !2ii turned In by the olympians.

I'. Owen.

$5U.0H.
'haniberlaln. l.'iü.ciO.

J 4'.
C ay ton
A.

K. t

High School, $lúi.iin.
Bodgers. t'ennington. 150.00.

A. KKKKM Kt3,UO.MMI TO AIU
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WAR WORK

million dollars are to be
by the International committee
viar
on
work of the Y. M. C. A. Of
dins amount one million dollars is to
raised by the nine southwestern states.
This was agreed upon by the representatives of this district who nK-- t at
Italia. Texas, lust week. The Arizona
snd New Mexico men returned this
week- - and are enthusiastic
over the
war work that is being done by the
International cotnniitteu. both In
and Inthis country. From November II to 18 a drive lit to be conducted
in this territory to raise tliU money.
Some of the busiest men of America
are deeply Interested In the milbr
to
and are lending all their ciergU-the raising of the fund.
The need of a better moral atmosphere In Kurope.
t'ils time, is felt
morethan any one Hi'tm. Dr. John II.
Mott. secretary of the International
coidmltee on war work, who was a
member of the American commission
to Itussia, is autborit
for the state
ment that eight times as many moral
casualties are reported from the war
zone as there are of any other type
Krom all parts of Kurope requests
for more secretaries for the Y. M, C.
A. are being received and each day
more men are being sent to the sett
of war. Need in Kurope at this time,
it is said, Is for a Christina atmosphere, not orthodox churchology, but
Christianity In Its broadest sense. Men
big enough to fill the secretaryships
are few, and the committee Is experiencing some difficulty in obtaining
really good secretaries. A!l th. men of
the United States who can bu spnred
un being sent over there for this pur- Thirty-fiv-

rait

0.
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II FACT

Knrncst J. Powell, one of the uio.te
brilliant and eloquent speakers on the
i 'lia ta uqua and Lyceum
platform at the
j orescnt
tinte, will open the high school
.Lyceum course Friday evening. No- Ivemhei 2. at x:iio p. in., in Ui Baptist
church, with his popularlecftlre, "Fa
jcies. Forces and Facts."
Last Summer Mr. Powell delivered
oís lecture in more than seventy
owns in the Mississippi valley. I
ry where his lecture created unusual
MI
It 1 It I. Ctltllli:ll K
TI
interest and was received with great
r pplause.
Tile I'llilld Slates Civil Service I'olll- lyceum course Is uiveu under
mission has anuounctd an examina-Count- y tlieThis
auspices of
for the benefit of
of I'nioii. V M., the Clayton high and
lion for the
school. The net pro!i
le,
m.,
a.
vi
ren
and
be
held
at
lo
will be used to purchase books
Clayton, 12 in., on November 10, 1917, ceeds
library, ujid perhaps a moving
to fill the positions of rural carrh r at for the machine. The
students are very
Seneca. Mt. Dora, and Kepiiart. and i. nxious to make this a successful envacancies that may occur later on ru- terprise and they earnestly solicit the
ral routes from other postof flees in patronage of everyone. If you biv.
the above mentioned county. The ex- not
your season ticket, do it
amination will be open only to male Pimm. secuieil
Below will be found names of
ctilr.cn who are actually domiciled In j members .of the Lyceum Committee:
the territory of a post office In the) .".'iitucl Kdmouilsun. President,
county and who meet the other re
'ieorga Moore, Vice President.
(lulrements set forth in form No. l'J77.
Lolah Wiley, Treasurer.
This form and application blanks may
ity ron Chamberlain, Secretary.
be obtained from the offices mention- S,ats will not be re.ierved for this
ed above or from .the 1'nited Stitis number.
me early and irot
agouti
Civil Service Commission at Washing- - Seat.
ton. D. I'. Applications should be for- - j
warded to the Cominssion at Washing-- j
I'rrnuaal Tributes
ton at the earliest practicable date.
Permit me to express my high apIlcv. J. B. Cochran, Presiding Elder preciation of Mr. Powell's splendid
M.
E qualities as a lecturer. I was especof the Albuquerque District
the First ially impressed with his eloquence,
Church. South, will hold
Quarterly conference for the Clayton power of illustration, humor, logic and
Circuit at Creed's Chain I. Saturday enthusiasm. Dr. James Hedley. Lya ceum Lecturer..
Itcv. Cochran
.'.ovember ;!rd
Mr. Powell will lec- trong preacher and will preach both' ure at Baptist church. Fro
No
He has been veinber 2nd.
Saturday and Sunday.
,
years in the
I'resldliig J'Tldee
New Mevlco i.'ou:v, ice and now comes.
He Is brilliant, eloquent and 'hi
to the Albuquerque District for the land his lecture delivered before l,6u
first time.
people was not only well prepeared and
lorefully delivered, but made a lasting
S.:l)
K.
iniprt ssioii upon tho audience.--J- .
tlov. of S. Dak.
MeDoucal.
Kicliey and Mm
Mr and Mrs. K.
on Thursday afternoon Karnest J.
A.
liriggs. made
lois'ness trip in
Powell handled the subject of "Facts
I'll'' ton. Thursday.
and Fancies." a lecture really on
reforms, advancing progress in
Mrs. Chas. Dliumler and children, jf school work, manner of life, and full
Berkley. California, are here visitini; of good moral lessons from beginning
Mr. and Mrs A. Briggs. and Frank to end, proving one of
the most inter'
I lllllllller.
esting and captivating lectures of the
Ky.,
Ca
rrolltou,
Demorrat.
couie
Lverybody In this vicinity me to.sy
When Karnest J. Powell stepped upon
pulling broom corn and hears
i
Mrs. Walter Hall if Los Angeles,'
California, spent several days the past
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hen- FREt TO THE. SOLDIER BOYS
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Sluts Uunkin. $100.00.
Ieonard UerxHtein, $50.00.
Wm. Wolford, $50.00.
J. F. Barnhart, $50.00.
rirtil National Bank, $10,n0.t)0.
Herbert Heraateln. $50.00.
.

The spirit of pntrioism dominating
the hearts of Clayton high school students was particularly evident In their
patriotic demonstration on "Liberty
Bond Day," Wednesday. "Buy a Liberty Bond" was the slogan of each and
every one. and to show that they were
really In earnest, the high Echool and
grammar grades each responded to
the call by purchasing a $75 bond,
which was raised by voluntary subscription, and the readiness of response
is evidence that the hearts of the students are with Uncle Sam and the flng
Liberty Bond Day was fittingly celebrated by the high school In the
morning with a special assembly during which time the students sang patriotic songs and gave expression to
their enthusiasm with rousing yells
fot' Die Liberty Bonds. At 3:30 all the
tirade pupils and high school students
v ere crowded Into thirty rive automobiles, bearing unique posters, and
were driven through the strvets to the
.Mission
theatre, where they Joined
Bh tile citizens In u Liberty Bond
rally. Vnrious members of, the local
liar made address s concerning the
Libi rty Bonds, and the students joined io unisón giving roUNÍHg cheers for
Cuele Sam. Clayton, and the Liberty

Del-phla-

e

Ku-ro-

I

,

.

I

nec-essii- ty

j

-

j

ry Seller.

Itolaitd Walcott, sou of Hary Wal-cot- t,
painful accident
met with a

hile cutting kindling, Friday morning, a piece of it striking him in the
eye. His father accompanied him, by
nut. to Trinidad, hoping the Injured
eye might be saved.
pose.

That the work of Tho Y. M. C. A. is'
appreciated and that Its need Is felt
by the Veil gereut nations Is best proven by the number of requests received for help The head of the Greek
Orthodox Church of Itussia has recently
made a request that 200 Y. M. C. A.
secretaries be sept to the Russian

The editor of The News desires
do his bit by sending free
gratis the News to every soldier
boy who leaves this locality to
serve In the U. 8. army or navy.
If you are interested In receiving
the home paper every week, kindly give us your correct address.
Also keep us Informed of any
change of address.
This Is one
way we hope to "keep the home
fires burning" till the boys come
marching home again.
It is requested
that the
friends and relatives of the hoys
already gone to send in their correct addresses .is enrly as posnible
to

00O
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CHRISTMAS

Monday

YOUR

DAY-SH- OW

MANHOOD AND VOTE THIS AMENDMENT

WINNERS

ARB

V

NVMUKH 44.

6ET OUT ON ELECTION

STUDENTS

l

OF THE COMMUNITY 'Wv

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, OCT O HER 2T. 117.

VOLIME X.

11

J

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING

MAIL

FOR

One of the amendments, which la
to be voted upon by the people at tke
perfected special election, which will be held
whereby on the sixth of November, next .'.a tne

SAMMIKS

Arrangements hare been
the postal department
Christmas mall to tho American expeditionary forces in Kurope Is to be
delivered by Christmas morning. Withon tho
out the fullest
part of the public It will be impossible to accomplish this result.
The three essential respects In which
the public can aid 111 assuring a happy
Christmas at the front are: Mail ear
ly, address Intelligently and pack se
curely. For this reason It Is urgently
requested that all persons having
Christmas mall for the soldiers and
sailors and civilian units attached to
tho army In Kurope observe closely
the following direction's:
1.
Mall to reach the soldiers in
France by Christmas morning must be
posted not later than November 15th.
2.
Kvery package must bear conspicuously the words:
'Christmas
.Mail," the complete attdress of the person for whom it is intended, and In
the upper left hand corner the name
and address of the sender.
Kvery parcel must be packed
Hid u nipped so as to admit of easy
inspection by the postmaster, No par- eel wlll be accepted until contents
ha vi been Inaperted for the purpose
of knowing that the parcel does not
ii t it ii any
prohibited articles
by

redisricting of the judicial districts

The eighth judicial district, which Is composed of Taos,
Quay, Union and Colfax counties Is
the one that is affected the greatest
in the state. The deal Is to cut Quay
out of tho eighth district, thus
I'nion and Taos In the one district The scheme la a pure political
move on the part of the big Republican
bosses, who wish to make the eighth
district solid 'republican. As it is this
district has a Democratic Judge and a
Democratic district attorney. ' We are
not Inferring that it is not possible
to elect a good Itepuhllmn judge and
attorney, bin we do claim Uk
di'.:.i
e .i times and If
poli; ..
n
the piu,,,. ,i
couiny. oion coun
ty and Taos county want to have
things run over them In rough shod
fashion, they will line up and vote for
this amendment, and on the other hand
if they want good clean courts and
vigorous prosecutions
in criminal
cases they will vote this amendment
down at the coming election.
This bill was passed illegally at the
last session of the legislation, as there
were not
members present
at the time it was voted upon to make
i, leiriil. but the "hulls" hi.v mil it
across after a fashion nnd the chances
are that it will go to a vote of the
IIOMi: CI IIMIMICt I I.I II
people, although it Is being tested out
'
oT the law
and the cse of the v"
c ,
In case
t.
The Home Kconomlcs Club spent a Is now in the iu!
w ry
pleasant afternoon with Mrs. tha supreme court passes upon it and
Campbell. Friday, December 19. Those says that It Is not legal, It Will prob
present were Mesdnmcs Hill. Farber. ably lie recalled before election day.
of the state.

.

leav-Colfa- x,

j

su.-cle-

i

-

.

Wilson,

Shea.

Selvy,

Montelth.

Finer-ick-

,

RUXI.liT

Stalty, Taylor, I'ndurwuod, 11a'-doKutledge, Dumpy, Paddock. Jennings. ;i ml Howard.
Some of the ladies hemmed napkiio.
others knitted for the soldiers whll
business matters were discussed. After all business was settled Mrs llay-loi- i
demonstrated uainlw idles. f
Tin- Club, assisteil by Vim Fiaket. is

ff

-

piaitulim
.tiniieiit.

JKKI1

This afterm
at 4 o'clock at tho
home of the grooms parents, M!lo Had-clland Miss Willie (Hilly) Jenkins,
were joined in the holy bonds of matrimony, Uev Laymn of the Christian
Mr. Kadcllfffr Is
Church, officiating.
a young business man of the city and
counts his friends by the hundreds.
Ills bride is a daughter of Wm. Jenkins, the well known carpenter and
contractor, and Is nn accomplished
young lady, and very popular with a
large circle of friends. They wll make
their home In Clayton. The News is
pleased tu Join their host of friends la
hearty congratulations and best wishes. May they live long and prosper.

to give a theatric:-.cnter- The proceeds of the
will be used for a public
enter-liltnie-

itristmas tree.
The Club is also preparing a Christ
inas ttox for ttie o entry onlldrcii.
VTb.i boxes of inaKazlncs have been
sent to the soldiers; another ho will
be ready soon.
day for Clayton
Another clean-u- p
was suggested. There was a brief dis
cussion but nothing definite was

TRAMPERO!

i Tin Clb wilt meet with Mrs. Savage Fred Kimerline has been cutting feed
November 2." After that the meetings for C. W. Housh.
will be arranged alphabetically
Fred Bartram Is building an addi
'liarles lioirers wns a business vis- - tion to his. home, (irover Weckel la
doing the carpenter work.
Iror today
1

II ; Magruder and family, and tke
'.fudge C. .1. Koberts. of Santa Fe.
were
:;l speak ut the Prohibition rally at school mam. Miss Katie Day,
the Bptist Church. Sunday evening, guests at the Bartram rnnch, Sunday,
October Ssth. He is an able speaker
Will Weckel has been cutting feed
and expects to speak to a large audfor Fred Hoelderle this week.
ience of Clayton people. ""i

Tilton Salyers, Daniel Morarlty, and
IMmer Stevens of Vance, and C. C.
Hodges are Installing new machinery Martin J. Bishop, have been working
In the old I'nion garage and will con-du- on the K. S. Cuntrell ranch the past
a general auto business at that two weeks Steve has out 175 acres of
location. They are also erecting a new crops.
el

'

...torete building.
Mi

i: C.

Bristol and little

d

iiigtiti

Mrs. James Taylor and Mrs. Tom
Moorheail visited at the Cantrell ranch
Sunday nfternoon.

i

Í. ft tlie first of the week for Meridian,
Mr. Bristol has resigned
Mississippi.
ico. Cotízales delivered a tine full- his position with the First National
Mr. blooded whiteface cow nnd calf at the
hank and will Join them soon.
Kapptts
Hoelderle ranch Wednesday.
and 'Mrs. Bristol are talented musicians and will be greatly missed by
K.
A
Cook has brought home his
all Clayton people.
son, Karl, who whs working at Bocky
Colorado,
Ford.
as be wns seriously
' C. A. Itodgcrs was In from Penning
ton Friday and Saturday, looking for 111. A. K. Is now back on the Job.
a broiuiicorii buyer. He says he will V
1 lie first biting frost of the seusou
have to find one at once as he hasn't
roo ii to stack his broomcorn bales, on struck us on Friday, October 19th. and
bis farm: he wants to plow the whole It surely made a good Job oflt I '
thing up and be ready for another
Duo Morarlty this week delivered
,
crop.
several cows and calves to Jim Howthe platform Thursday afternoon he ard. Old Jim Is certainly getting to
was greeted with loud applause. Mr. be some rancher, (loot! for you, Jim.
I'owell made a great number of friends
here last summer, and these friends
Jt some of you people thought Shorty
were Indeed glad that he was again to was sick, or had left the country, beaddress them. Ills talk upon "Fan- cause he failed to wt'i., you were badcies, Forces and Facts,1' was forceful, ly mistaken
J
was Just on the

..''

being a treatise of modern problems.
This was one of the most pleasing,
most practical and most Inspiring lectures of the entire Chautauqua, and we
have heard from numerous people the
remark that It was the best lecture
given this year. Few people will prove
as popular its K. J. Powell. The Put
nam Co.. Mo.. Journal. Mr. Powell will
deliver "Fancies, Forces and Facts" at
the Baptist church Friday evenlnr,
November 2nd. I vn' curly and t: t .1
good

SC'Hl

t

grouch.

Sucker Flat Shorty.
I'atton, who returned
from Trinidad lat week, after bavins
been confined to the bed with typhoid
fever, for more than a month, Is getting strong again. She graduated
from Clayton High School In the
spring. Her parents, Mr and Mis. W.
C,
I'atton. reside In the New Hunts
country, thirteen mile south ir í".a
Miss Lois

I

ton

a

rr.::i

feqceec;::gs

4X

4

BMrt ef Cm

tnatoi ef

llawatnr

alaaliwn
Véale. UfM Monear.

Cmm-t- r,

tTal-"- !

Wild Animal Bounty,
Indigent Fund.
I6S.74 County I load Fund, .
171.00 County School Fund.

Juan J. Duran. Poetase, etc,.- Ray
actual expense
board loir prisoners, etc.,
Kay Sutton. Salary,
Kay Button, salary two months
for K. R. Gentry,
Prank Hoover, salary as Jailer,
Tobe Hryant. Salary.
H. T. CUnard, traveling; expen-

'

gozissioii-EES-

des, Kuardln--

Wew

cnto-Johna-

Ortmtrw Int. MIT.

08.77

(0.00
1Í4.00

r Ixinrc,
Merc. Co., Salary

t:

Ke-po-

Nlg-ne- d

des-crtb-

o,

.

J.

42.8

MJller. viewing road.
K. Owen,
wild animal

II.

Tom

bounty.

.'0.00

.10.00

-

right-of-wa-

road No. 27.

...

.

T. P. James, viewing roud.
J". Cory, viewing road, .
Kelipe A la rid, road work.
N. Casados, road work.
Jose rj. Casados, road work,
A. Roybul, road work,
Don Icio Casados, road work.
Jose U Padilla, road wop!--

.'1.60
6.25
7.76
7.75
4.00
3.25
6.50
7.60

.

.

tarda, road work, .....

A.

23.40
6.00

.

,

. .

I. uis Goriialea, road work,
T. 11. Rlxey. wild animal bounty.
j ..
Hen Morrow, constable fee.
A.
Wainsley.
wild
animal

bounty.

.

,

Kklunil,

wild

bounty,

animal

Thoe. P. James, road

H. W. Isaac, road material, . .
Wilbur illver. road work,
Kate ban Niranda, road work,
II. I. Ryan, road work.
Joseph Ryan, road work.
.
J. W. Kitts. road work, .
Nestor Vigil, load work. . ..
Ml Dora Mi ro. Co.. roud work.
Oscar Marker, road work.
Wilbur Oliver, road work.
Hrvlen i'ox, road work. ....
Jose í. Arguello, road work,
A. C. .Miera, printing for roads

1

1

4

l.adil, road work,
Frit Pettis, road work,
H. IV Oever. roail work.
Wanser A Owens, box paper.
1. M. Monroe, statement on tile
K.

f

Vii-lo-

.

.

'

,

.

posta (fe,

etc.

........

Ignacio itero. Interpreter to
lainiiiÍHlonri a Court.
J. M. Il tug. work on road. .
J T Howard, labor H ro.H
boss.
Tom

I

I

Mushnell.

4254
tit)

(It

-

.

0.

It appearing to the Hoard thut a certifícate and budget from the Village of
Des Moines, N. M., certifying to this
Hoard the necessary general and special levies required for the year 1917, as

Comes now Joe Doherty by A. James
McDonald, esq.. his attorney, and petitions the Hoard to cancel the assessments ugainst llamón Avila, Marcelino
Trujillo, Jose Gurule, Kamona Vigil,

33 40

'out

mil pursuant

to adjournment

same Chalr- man and Members us of yesterday.
i:.
tiallegua, an indigent, la allow-e- d
.

$15 00

::

Tee
7.VIH.

121.61
108 22
160 00
40 It
22k

j

per month for three months.
4
are allowed

aliare
.ealr?
rr 4aar(rr,

It is now ordered that Court do now
adjourn until 9 o'cl.x k. a m. tomor- -

"'.'.ill xiet i'ursuaat to adjoins went
yesterday.
4 44
I'ri.ent the same CliairmsH aaJ Mein-- '
150 (t to rs ns of yesterday,
12104 j The following tentative levies were
xt 44 riude for Central Couaty purposes lo- f

j

it;

144 46

1

j

16 60

(

I

t

KM..,

floaeral Ceaaty Faad.

lflii
441(0

io

h

to-wl-

I- -Í

lo

j

I-

I

j

trade-attachme-

--

1

t:

j

Jesus Flores, l.uls I.ujan. Antonio
n
and Mellton Martinez, for the
that II of said assessments were
at that time under the value of $200.00
each, and not subject to taxation, and
for the further reason that the petiis: the present owner In
tioner her,-II- I
fee simple of all of said lands; and
further that the above lands us described in petition tiled here.n, be assessed against I'etitioner as prayed for
In said petition, as more fully appear)
from the Treasurer's certificate attachSal-aza- r.

tf

rea-io-

ed.
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THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET i
JOHN SPRING, Prop.

Fresh and salted Mtatf, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TKLKFHONK NO. 85.

-

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO

JllDKK OF TIIK lfoAHD
The abovii mutter came to be heard

before the Board of Commissioners of
uald Union County, New Mexico, on
the 10th day of October, 1917, and during the regular session of Bald Board;
and the said Hoard having read and
considered the petition, and being satisfied
the statements therein are
true a.id that the petitioner s entitled to the reli; prayed for; It is
therefore ordered. Adjudgei' ar,d Decreed, that the Treasurer aa Collector of said I'nlou County, New Mexico.
tl-i- .t

(Continued on Page
IN'

THK DISTRICT

AUTQM OBUE

CIMA

3)

COI RT

State of New Mexico.

)

County of Union.

tlalet Title.
W.

Caase

WORK

:i7S

Campbell. Plaintiff,

II.

vs.
The Unknown heirs of
Stapp, Deceased, et sl

Martha
Defen-

dants.

4

'"I yesterday; present the

surveyiag

roads, m'leaüe, etc.
The Texas iV, khs.
4'arl Ttler. Salary A mileage.
J
Paeheeo. Salary.
'. rl Tder. emergency fasd..
l.i.n Taylor. Salary
' F llrotherton. vtewiag
,
.
Vite M Ui,n. Salary.
jcthel Mmart, Salary,
.
Mamare! Sulaiar, Salary.
.
Juan J. Duran, Salary,
J. '.in J unan, traaelatiac
I'oirimlFr ii.niTs Mleates. .. .

r"l

1

dis-Di-

7

i

$30,-000.-

1

,

4'arl Trier, emergency work.
Carl !.. k. K.W.A..
.
Carl Teter. salary A nnleanu
Itsy Sp..tiM lium,
Anl- inatoaniph and supplies,
K. K. Fair, actual expenses as
I'eputy Sheriff.
...
J. W. Haiitii-rs- .
Salary.
11.
Man ruder. Salar.
If. J. Maartnler. inlleaun und
expenses.
J K. Alexander. Salary.
Felix
Valilex, Salary.
K. Bristol. Salary.
II. H Krrett. Salary.
I'tiblie School Printing Co to
40 reports.
II. II Krrett. actual expenses.
I.ee K Hyrne, Salary.
T. M
Sanchez. Salary. .. .
4. M Sanrehex, supplies and
1

t:

Water works bonds of 1911, fund, .003.
Water works bonds of 1916. fund, .003.
Water works Funds warrants of
fund. 3
Water works funds warrants of $20,.
000.00, fund, 2
Water works fund, miscellaneous warrants Fund, 1
Water works fund, miscellaneos warrants Fund, aggregating $5.000.00. special tax of
Total, .013

4

.

t

1

4

Mdse.,
Merc. Co., Mdse.,

In

1

I

Magruder. road work.
.1. It. Tixier. storage
tools..
M. K. Hrotherioii. mail work.
John Sprirm. auto litre.
.
ate City l.br. Co.. road work.
Star Lbf. Co., tools
Ktoershehn Mere. Co., mris..
ft. II. Heddleston, auto hire,. K. J. Rlnker. road work,
Fred Pettis, road work.
Pedro Velasquez. K.W.A.,
J. T. Howard, road work,
.1.

Assessed valuation
interest 2 mills:
equipment I mill; total 3 mills
District No. 3. Assessed valuation
75 117. $1.3t0.90ü.00; Interest
mill.
District Xn. 9. Assessed valuation
;'.00 P17. H7.Ki;2.on; interest I
mills.
10 00
District No. 15. Assessed vulutaioii
on;
l'.'lT. Jl 18.053.
interest 3 mills.
au
District No. 17. Assessed valuation
D'17. 4125,455. il; interest
mill.
2.00
District No. 20. Assessed valuation
1!'I7.
200.00
S144.I73.0H.
building 3 mills.
87.25
District No. 21. Assessed valuation
D'17,
87.00
5B4.008.00. Interest
mills.
39.00
District No. 22. Assessed valuation
1317,
39.00
1720.542.00; Interest 2
mills;
21.00 equipment 4
mills, total 7 mills.
8.00
District No. 31. Assessed valuation
15.00 PUT $325. 03.00: interest
mills.
25.00
District N,j. 3.V Assesseil valuation
34.00 l:17. 11S7.4S9.00: interest 1
mills.
4.00
District No. 36. Assessed valuation
áO.OO l '17. $19:'.2i9.00; equipment
mills.
72 00
District No. 45
Assessed valuation
JI29.9S2.no: interest
mill.
:;..'0
District No Su
Assessed valuation
I''I7.
27.00
MIT.tiOuu: Interest
milli4:
2.1. Oil
qiniiniint 2 mills: total 2
mills.
6 00
55
No.
District
Assessed valuation
33.40 1M7. llC7.SH.oO: interest
mill, equipment
20.00
mills, total 2
mills.
No.
105.15
District
64.
Assessed valuation
1917,
S129.530.00;
33.20
interest 2 mills.
District No. 74
1.S1
Assessed valuation
1917.
8310.927.00: building 5 mills.
300
7S.
No.
District
2.75
Assessed valuation
262,358.00; interest
30.00 1917,
mill.
No.
DistHct
79.
20.00
Assessed valuation
1917. tt5.624.00; equipment
.12.60
mill.
JJ.OO
District No. 82. Assessed valuation
1M7.
$362.41
5.V0;
53.00
interest 2
mills:
1,50 equipment
mill: total 3 mills.
No.
S4.
Djstrlcl
Assessed valuation
t.ti 1917,
$57,734.00; equipment
mills.
3 00
District No. su. Assessed valuation
1917,
$39,886.00;
00
equipment 4 mills.
DistHct No. 89. Assessed valuation
2.00
1917, $74.353.00; equipment
mills.
2
District No. 90. Assessed valuation
1917. $55.730.00: equipment 3 mills."
imiO on
District No.
2.0
Assessed valuation
"17. $49.0X7.00; equipment
22 74
mills.
District No. 92. Assessed valuation
$196.145.00;
I''I7.
equipment I mill
I7.vi
District No. i. Assessed valuation
:;9J.M lslT. $47.41 1.00; equipment j mills
125.00
Djsirict No. 97. Assessed Valuation
l'.ono 1917. $53.434.00; equipment 3
mills
District No. 98
Assessed valuation
;,0 l''li. $23,184.01); equipment 8 mills.
Tlie Assessor is hereby ordered to
.',50. tin
225 00 spread the :il.oe special school
42 00
!eics on the Tax Itolls of
County. New Mexico, for the year Fnlon
4 50 00
1917;
ami the Treasurer Is b. reby ordered to
cll-- rt
the same as other taxes
H.oii
r
83 91 f ollcct. il
Is
II
iioh
260.00
ordered that Court do now
o
550 0ft ...l. ..rn ,,t
o'clock, a. m.. tomor- N...

ll.020.la8.0v.;

1

.

Otto-Johnso- n

lows,

4

commission,
.
J. T. Ley. road work.
W. il Maker, road work.
í. Tixier.
M.
auto hire.

I. oii Cash.

District

1''I7.

4

.

H.

It appearing to the Board that u certificate and budget from the Village of
Clayton, N. M.. certifying to this Board
thn necessary general nnd special levies required for the year 1917, ns fol-

to-w- lt

."

.

Carl

as the same appear above, be. and the
same are hereby approved, and the Assessor of Union County, New Mexico,
Is hereby Ordered to extend the same
on the Tax Rolls for 1917, and the
Treasurer of Cnlon County, New Mexico, Is hereby (Jrdcrcd to collect the
same ns other taxes are collected.

t;

137.7
work,-

It Is therefore Ordered by the Hoard

that the above County and State levies

.

.

mileage.
llrotherton, road
11.
J. Ililgers,

.0054
.005

Hoard.
follows,
It Is further ordered that the Asses-i- t Cemiiil purpn.
on mills.
is ordered to extend the same on
It !s ther fore ordered by the Hoard
the Tax Hulls for 1917; and the Treas- that the above Clayton and Des .Moines,
urer is herby ordered to collect the Js. .M., levies for general purposes as
Hile as other taxes aro rollerted.
the same appear above, be, and the same
It m further ordered by Iho Hoard are hereby approved, and
Assessor
that the estimates presented by the of Union County, N. M.. isthehereby
orSrhool Superintendent showing the dif- dered to extend the same on
tax
the
ferent special levies needen In each rolls for 1917: and the Treusurer of
ehool district hiTeinafter mentioned Union County. N. M.. Is hereby
ordered
for thn various purposes, be, and the to collect
th same as other taxetj are
am - are hereby made, as follows,
collected.

,1.0

t'arl Teter. actual expenses and
M. K.

.01116

Total State Funds,
Sheep Sanitary special levy. .

of Dallas, and all unknown parties who.
may claim an Interest adverse to tint
plaintiff herein, and all of them, are
hereby notified that a suit has been
commenced In the District Court of
Judicial District of lh
the Bla-htState of New Mexico, in the Coun
ty of Union, being cause no. 3071, Dy
the plaintiff to quiet title to certain
tracts and parcels of land situate In
th County of Union. State of t:New.
Mexico, described as follows,
The South half of the Southeast
the South
quarter (S 1 SK
half of the Southwest quarter (8
(7) In
Seven
of Section
8W
Township Nineteen (19) North of
(35) Kast of th
Range Thlrty-ftv- e
New Mexico Principal Meridian, a
shown by the records In the office of
Rethe County t i. rk and
corder of Unl"it County, New Mexico.
Plaintiff prays that upon final hearing of said ciuse that the title ami
estate In and io the said tracts and
parcels of land above described b
established ns the estate and property of said plaintiff against the'advert
claim or claims of said defendants,
and each and every and all of them,
and the said defendants and each and
New Mexico.
all of them be barred nnd forever esJUAN J. DURAN,
Clerk of the District Court. topped from having jr cla'mlng any
right, title or Interest in or to th
(SEAM
said land, real estate and premises
or any part thereof adverse to plainl
TUB mSTRICT COI RT
tiff, and the plaintiff's title to said
real estate and premises be forever
.Stale of New Mexico, )
quieted and set at rest.
) ss
That unless you, the said defend-- ,
)
Couny of Union.
ants, and each of you enter your appearance in said cause on or beforn
the 7th day of December, A. D 1917.
t'aase a. .1071. Jolet Tille.
decree pro confesso and Judgment by
default will be rendered and entered
A. Hanland. Plaintiff
against you, and each of you. Plain
VS.
s
!lff prays for general relief.
Isabella '.. Adamson, Isabella 1..
Dated this 16th day of October.
Itoyle, M. ('. Boyle. K. Farrcll
D.. 1917.
nnd A. II. Farrcll. J. L. Hoyle.
Plaintiff's attorney is I). A.
Mrs. Kva Sprulll, M. M. Spruill,
dock; post office addles. C'ayi.
K.
- Spruill. Itlchard Kills CarNew Mexico.
ter. Sr.. IS. K. Carter. Sr.. Wn.
JUAN J. DLRAN.
Peacock,
Franklin
William
(SEAL
Clerk of the District
Franklin Peacock, H. H. Jones,
Court.
W. W. ivrby. First State Hank
of Dallas, and all unknown parUft-Mon- day
evening on the I urr,- ities who may claim an Interest
Road west of Clayton, one
adverse to tite plaintiff herein,
Finder,
for Ford cat.
Í Defendants,
ti l . Ls
please leave at Wykoffa Garage and
41 K
B. U. Jacobs.
receive reward.
Í
VOTK K FOR PI'HLH'ATIOX
.
weigh'
The defendants to said unit, and each Strayed One Sorrell Mare.
Í of them,
about 1000 pounds, large blaze v
Isabella j. Adamson,
Isabella U Boyle. M. C. Boyle. F. Far- - face, and other brands very gentle
Strayed from my rancl.
rell and A. II. Farroll, J. U Boyle. Mrs. disposition
Kva Spruill, M. M. Sprulll, B.
- one mile north and four miles west of
Spruill, Richard Kllis Carter. Sr., R Sedan, N. M., about one monuh an
K. Carter, Sr., Wm. Franklin
Liberal reward '111 be paid for any
Peacock
M. L. Sovll, Sedan. N.
William
Franklin
Peacock. H. H information.
39-Jones, W. W. Derby, First State Bank or Clayton News office.
records In the office of the County
Recorder of
and
County, New Mexico.
Plaintiff pray that upon final hearing of said cause, that the title and
estate in and to the said tracts and
parcela of land above described, be established as the estate and property
of aald plalntlH against the adverse
claim or claims of said defendants,
and each and every, and all of them,
and the said defendants and each and
all of them, be barred and forever
estopped from having or claiming any
right, title, or interest in or to the
said land, real estate and premises,
or any part thereof adverse to plaintiff,
and the plaintiff's title to said Teal estate and premises be forever quieted
and set at rest. That unless you, the said
defendants, and each of you enter your
appearance In said cause on or before
the 14th day of December, A. D., 1917,
decree pro confesso and Judgment by
default will be rendered and entered
against you and each of you. Plaintiff prays for general relief.
Dated this 25th day of October. A.
I.. 1917. Plalnt.'lTs attorney Is IV V
Paddock: post-o- f , .ce address. i"Viy-toCleric
Union

In pursuance to an order from the
Slate Auditor .the following State lev-le- a
12.00
were made,
.0086
Sixth Fiscal Tear.
.001
t8i.00 State Road Fund.
.0004
10.00 State Do fen se Fund
.0006
Maintenance Public Schools. .

ob-ec-

...
-

Total for County.

25.0.00

for K. M. Cordova.
Antonio V. Chavex. Salary.-- o'clock, a. ni. Antonio V. Chaves, actual ex
The Uoard met at
65.00
pes sea and mileage.
.
Present the Hon. II. G. Magruder. and
non. J, Andrea Pacheco, the Hon. T. Town of Clayton, water and
31.00
llKht.
J. Hdmondson being abecnt; therefore
the Hon. IL O. Magruder was selected J. T. Howard, paying demur-ras- e
15.00
on car. etc.,
to act aa Chairman pro tern, and Juan
J. Dnran, Clerk.
It In now ordered that Court do now
Cornea now Hugh B. Woodward, Ksq..
stand ndjouriwd until next Monday,
aa attorney for W. O. Clapper, and
rt
October 8, 1917.
to the approval of the Road
by John Cook, II. G. Cox,
Court met pursuant to adjournment
and C. U Miller, heretofore appointed
this 8th day of October, 1917. Presaa viewer to view the followingent the Hon. T. J. Kdmondaon, Chairand proposed road:
Commencing
at the SK. corner of man, II. O. Magruder, and Jncobo
members, Juan J. Duran, ClerK.
Sec It, and thence north one mile beComes now II. It. Krrett and asks
tween section Zl and 24 alona: the
section line to the NK. corner of (Se- the Court to place a 007 mill flat levy
ction 83, In Township 23 N R , 36 East.; for General County School purposes on
and the Court after having read Raid every dollars worth of taxable properobjection and remonstrance to sa4d ty situated In the County of Union;
road and bclnir otherwise fully advised and the Court after due deliberation
thereunto and after hearing argument
therein ;
Krrett thereto:
it la therefore Ordered that the paid of Mr.
It Is thereupon ordered by the Hoard
report be. and la hereby taken under
advisement nntll the next term of this that the flat levy of 007 mills be and
is hereby granted subject to the appro43ourt.
It I now ordered that Court do now val of the same by the State Tax Commission.
adjourn 'until 9 o'clock, a. m .
It Is further ordered by the Hoard
Matl t U. 11. Krrett. esq,, and II.
The Board met at 9 o'clock, a m.. gruder, esq., and J. K. Alexander, esq.,
pursuant to adjournment of yesterday; be and they are hereby appointed to
piewent the same Acting Chairman and go to Santa Fe and appear bofore the
members as of yesterday.
State Ta Commission nnd ask them
The following claims were allowed to approve the said 007 mill levy for
und ordered paid:
General County School purposes, and
t'arl Tcter. emergency road, S 1,600.00 further to insist that they approve all
Town of Clayton, watre and
.1 tentative county levies as llxeU by the
llj-ht- s

.00060
00016
.00160
.007

OTIt K FOR PI Bl.lt'ATIO

Tin folio lug named defendant
and each of them,
The unknown heirs of Martha Stapp, otherwise known as Martha Stnpps, deceased, II. c. Vautchoock. otherwise
known as II. C. Bouschock. Williams
and Wood, otherwise known as William and Wood, a
being composed of John William whose
real given name is not known, and II. W.
Wood; und all unknown clulmants of
Interests adverse to the plaintiff herein, and u
of them, are hereby notified that u suit has been commenced
In thu District Court of the Kighth
Judicial District of the Slate of New
Mexico, nnd County of Union, being
Cause No. 3079, by the plaintiff, to
quiet title to certain tracts and parcels of land situate In the County of
Cnlon, State of New Mexico, described as follows,
Lots two (J) and three 3) of Section five (), In Township twenty-fou- r
(2i) North, of Range twenty-eig(28) Kast, also the Southeast
luarter of the Southwest quarter, the
Southwest quarter of the Southeast
(juarter of Section thirty-twI2), the
West half or the Southwest quarter
of Section thirty-thre- e
(SI), the North
half of the Southeast quarter of Section thirtv-tw- o
). ia Township
twenty-fiv- e
(24) North, ef Range
t;

('iiarjrintf and Uepairinji Storage
Hatteries
Klectric Starting and Lighting System
Ignition Systems and FJectric
Auto Supplies
I have installed a complete equipment for
auto electrical work and respectfully solicit
the public patronage. All work entrusted to
me will receive prompt and efficient attention
at prices ns reasonable as are consistent with
My work is guarfirst class worksmanship.
anteed or no charges will be made until proven satisfactory. Give me a trial.

Localed on the corner north
Bar nh art Store

t:

ht

o

twenty-eigh1

t

tt$)

Kast,

New

riseipsl Merldiaa, as shewn

Mexico
by the

J. H. BENDER
;. :cAt a i. a wta: ctok
1

CLAYTON

NEW MEXICO

MOLE

FOOTBALL

..

Crane it Co.. supplies, etc.'
Oeo. D Barnard
Co., J. C.

TEA.'

docket.

ESES INTO SERVICE
Albuqrrque.

Oct.

conIn It
in the war
rlsl, the I'nlverelty of New Mexico
r.as won the right to a place In the
26.

tribution to tho nation

iron! rank of sacrifice. Among other
:.!)
made on both faculty and stu-n- t.
opening of football practice ha
disclosed that tweWe of last year!
v.irsity football aquad are now in act-j- e
service. Threo of last year's
are registered on the football
honor roll as being "somewhere In
France." Thre mors are In active
sevlco in the navy, also "somewhere."
Of the rest two are In artillery training campe, three In Infantry camps,
and the sixth (a learning to pilot an
army flying machine. It was the best
aggregation New Mexico had ever
on thn football UeUI. and In- iiirerf by a tlrslre to uphold tho
d
thran men would have made had
ihry rini.iln.-- d in college, this year's
eijtiari of football recruits, largely
l'nwn from hlRh school, are working
a no squad of freshmen over worked
btfoptf to perfect their Ruine. Coach
Woods, incuuruged by their enthusi-hbelieves he will come out of tho
next month wth a wlnnlnR
vet-tra-

N. M.

Printing

87.00
6.00
8.98
20.00

.

...

Burroughs Adding Machina Co.
repairing machines,
Gaiette Publishing and Printing Co., copy of N. M. state
directory,
.
John Zurlck, killing wild ani.
mals,
. ...
J. W. Soott, killing wild ani-

.......
....

...

mals,

J. H. Harlan, killing wild animals,
.
Warner Roberts, killing wild

....

animals,
Porter, killing wild

Q. A.

ani-

....

mals,
. .
W. F. Marshal, killing wild
imals,

Jacob Weber, killing wild

...

an-

ani-

...
....

mals,
Will Prater, killing wild animals,
A. A. Archuleta, killing wild

....

.
animals,'
K. I). Richey, killing wild
L

ani-

mals,

tt"Mn.
In spite of tu
f
n to the war

Taylor, killing wild animals,
1100 II. Herssteln Seed Co., killing
1.50
wild animals, .. ..
J. C. Giles, killing wild ani37.00
.
mals, ..
30.73 R. T. Manaker, killing wild
.
animals,
98.73 Ernest Davis, killing wild animals,
3.50 J. C. O'Brien, killing wild ani
mals, .
.
8.00 W. F. Marshall, killing wild
animals.
C Bpencer, killing wild an
imals, ..
J W. Scott, killing wild ani7.50
mals, .
U E. Eckjardt, killing wild
36.00
.
animals,
0. A. Weckel, killing wild an4.00
imals,
1. eck Hurk.
killing wild ani2.00
mals.
J. W. Mundy, killing wild anb.OO
imals,
I. S. Quintana, killlnn wild
6.00
animals,
.
Frank Ifeotop. killing wild
8.00
animals,
....
Kmllio Portillo, killing wild
18.00
animals.
Adam M. Garcia, killing wild
2.00
...
animals.
J. F. Bockner.
killing wild
Ü.00
animals.
K. It. Nuwlon. killing wild an2.00
imals.
J. M. Crosswell. killing wild
animals.
2.00 T. M. Huir, killing wild ani!

mals,

...

..................
anlmalsV ...
... ....
E. J. H. Orr, killing wild animals, ...
...............
A. Matoekl, killing wild ani......
mals. ..
Ralph

M.I4

Co., (00 assess-

ment sheets, etc,
Columbia Carbon and Ribbon
Co., ribbons, .
.
Oeo. D. Barnard A Co., records.
Evening Herald, 1 J.C docket
Frenkel Carbon Ribbon Mfg.
Co., supplies to Countj, ...
Bloan & Co., gross of pens,....
Wm. Felter, printing for Br- rett.
Wm. Felter, printing for Co.,
Underwood Typewriter Co.,
.. .
machines,
Remington Typewriter
Co.,
.... . . .
ribbons,
D. T. Pritx, killing wild ani-

..

Charley Boucher, killing wild
animals,
C J. IL BushnelL killing wild

J.4J

......

contribution of young Harry Taylor, killing wild un- Young, killing wild ani- the university has a Wm.
limits,
.
trial enrollment equal to that of lust
mal s,
YCur. There is u gain in woiren stu-- '' A. T. Atchley. killing wild
.........
...
per cent.
utf of twenty-fiv- e
J. C. Archuleta, killing wild
.
animals,
...
IUUWIHSIOVKR1 PROCKKniN'CA
Will Sutton, killing wild animals,
.
...
'Continued from I'age 'it
llolvln Jenkins, killing wild
animals,
it, uid he hereby is, uuthorised, em- Salome (arela, killing wild
powered und directed to assent said
animals,
Imd for taxation and cancel the Maid K. Leal, killing wild animals.
n.vcKsxnenta in accordance with the C. II. l'ryor, killing wild anorayer of the said petition.
imals,
Done ' in open meeting at Clayton,
J. Scott, killing wild anPaul
Oe-lr.
Nw .Mexico, on this 10th day of

.

mals.

2.U0

Joseph Swoyer. killing wild
animals.
Juan F. Márquez, killing wild
animals.
J. W. Coger, killing wild

s,

1enC:

F. B.

Chairman.

(Tint, killing wild

14.00

2.00
2.00

........

...

.

L. Muy ora. MUing
wild
.
unlinals.
C. P. Talbot, killing wild animals,
C. P. Talbot, killing wild an- -

.....

Imals,

i

Clerk.

Kellar, killing wild ani

A.

.00

H. Hriggs. killing wild animal.
ISEAI.l Guy
Wood, killing wild animals,
I'Utt
lollowlnn rlalnvH airains t the Ed Utterback, killing wild
iuiity wrc allowed and ordered paid:
animals,
000.00
h. M. Olbeter, Co. fair ass'n 8
ltennle Sleglaar, killing wild
A
C. Miera, advertising delinanimals, . .
quent list, etc.,
687.00
E. r. Dodson,
killing wild
a C Miera. publishing
animals,
minutes, delinquent list, etc.
098.85 Sherman Burrle, killing wild
.
animals,
'. ('. Kuthers, publishing delinJ. W. Lundy, kllllDg wild anquent tax list, comralsalonei s
d.
.
imals,
1,,351.85
(irooeillnKS, etc.,
.1
Q. A. Walck, killing wild anH Alexander, offlciul trip
50.00
.
imal,
io Santa Fe.
J. I.. Hartón, killing wild anH It. Krrett. official trip to
r.o.oo
imals,
HinU Ke.
II. T. Galloway, killing wild
H (1
MuKruUr. official trip
CO.
I
00
animals, ...
Santa Fe. .. ..
I.. Crist, killing wild aniII. It. Krrett, actual traveling;
130.60
mals.
.
jípense, etc.,
.1. T. Howard, highway direct- Geo. March, killing wild ani
204.05
mals,
"r,
22.20 Louis Ellett, killing wild aniT. Whitfield, road work,
mals.
Frank Hoover, witness and
1.90 W. V.' liuKifer. klllir.tf wild
.
milvaae,
.
4.80
animals, .....
Fruth Pharmacy calls, etc.,
F r. Kllburn. services to GenJ W. Harlan, killing wild an184.3S
try.
imals,
r. N. E. Charlton, salary as
It. L. Spers, killing wild ani75.00
health officer,
mals,
Irene Riuir. stenographic work
F. 1'. Helnmaii.
killing wild
25.00
State vh. Kennedy, ...
animals, ..
".
N. M.
of Airrlcult urn anil N.
Curtis Colillron. killing wild
.
300.00
Arts,
.
animals, .
175.42 E. E. Lattau, killing wild anW. C. Barnhart. coal, etc.-Telephone Co..
flay
imals.
.
.
:it.S0 F. d Morran. killing wild anirent, ..
1.50
repairing fan, etc.
J. H.
..
...
mals.
32.70 W. K. Smith, killinn wild
W. W. Slaton, J V. fees,
.
W. Hardesty, J. P. fees,..
5.70
..
I'ut.lc School Printing Co., reIt. M. Johnson, killing wild
48.00
tort iJirUn. .
animals,
r.i.hn--Uros., mdso.,
30.00 C. V.. Farris, killing wild anu y Minor, bal. due on bill,.
10.00
.
imals.
H. y Jo Lbr. Co.. lumber,
9.10 W. H. Burrow, killing wild
Hros.,
14.00
W.a Ordt
table for Jury.
animals, ...
1.65 Knlpli Fran!:
,'lnrt Prlcon, witness foes.
'ling wild
Ailen I'rice, witness fees.
V65
Mrjjaujrhlln.
4.20 E. K. Lettau. killing wild anI.
wltnnss fees.-3 00
J. !rake. J. of E. Vet. 59..
.
imals. ...
W ebbter Lamb, J. of E. pet. 20.
2.00 H. E. Fleming, killing wild
StrnKa Cook Store, supplies
animals.
lor County,
4. 00 J. T. Cartrlght. killing wild
P. W. Osborn, J. 1. fees
15 00
animals.
Ir. H J. Mueller, medical sr- W. C. Harnhart, killing wild
viois, J. J. Hernandez, et ul.
:'5.oo
animals,
l'r. O. L. McKlnney, services to
J. M CresNwell, killing wild
'Vntry and
55.00
animals,
V. llrown. guard of Long.
14.00 Geo. B. Swoyer, killing wild
1. I. Trujillo, meals and care
animals,
.
02 60 o. T. Torley, killing wild anof Oontry und Ixng,
serví-tes
tiamhle,
medical
l. C
imals, .
to.uo F.. H. !oJhuii. killing wild
Gentry and
s,
1.
M. Ilrass Jr., viewing road,
3.00
.
J. J. Merllott. work on road,..
15.00 Mv D. Sanrhes. killing wild
Ituth Stewart, office work In
animals,
June,
3.75 .Millón Sutton, killing wild an4
Co..
1.50
bds. laths. .
bin Jo l.br.
imals, .
.
. .....
J. S. Stauffer, lowing road,
3.00 Carl Clark, killing wild anO. W. Smith, viewing rood, ..
3.00
imals,
3.
1260 Jesus Trujillo, killing wild antjry, car service to Katun.
M.
K. Abernuthy, sharpeninK
imals,
.
tools,
20.00 II. II. Burrls, killing wild anW. L. Kuhns, sharpening tools,
39.90
imals,
Manuel Chacon, road work, 69.00 Thos. Llewllyn, killing wild
Fierce Field, road work,
9.00
animals, ..
..
Clayton Agency, premium on
D.'K. Mock, killing wild aniMartines bond,
3.60
.
.
mals.
Virginia Utterback, steno work
5 00 Roy R. Day, killing wild anl- Hlxler Hdw. Co., hardware to
mats,
Howard,
.
5.40 A. J. Jones, killing wild aniUate City Lbr. Co., hdw. 1818.
ÍT.70
mals,
.
Jose N. Romero, roed work,
80.00 T L. Ronnett, killing wild taiC. G.' Granville, supplies,
348.25
.
...
máis.
-- W. Isaacs, supplies, C. H.
-49 11 C. M. Oliver, killing wild
The Itelmers Co., records,
1
.
t( to Imals.
Hutchinson Office and Supply
Arthur Simpson, kllllag wIM
records,
etc
19
fo
. .
t
astiasls.

h:ax j. kcran.

A. C.

máis,

14.00

2.00

4.4.00

ing wild animals,
Jaramlllo, aid
R. Blea, aid.
I Jose
L. Sandoval, aid
aid,
j Benigno Apodaca,
Marcelino Domínguez, ntd.
Nerlo

Montoya,

aid

.

Gallegos, aid.
Ray Sutton, aid for Gentry
children.
4 o,,
'
j L.
W.
Kingdom. State vs.
10.00' Barker, tt als.,
KBU-ba-

2.00

KAma pom sAxe

la- -

18.00
150 00

.

My farm of 390 acres 104 acres in
oraerea tnat Coatt do cultivation and 11,000 worth of Imnow adjourn until Monday, October provements will be offered at puhKo
29. 1917.
auction at my farm on November Ith.
T. J. KDMONDHON.
Terms glv.n on date of sale R. 1
Attest:
Chairman. Flunigan.
Mt Dora, N. M.
JUAN J. DURAN. Clerk.

It

Is now

43-3- 1

8.00

THE

8.00

HOTEL

EKLUND

10.00

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted

4.00
4

ROOMS.

00

$1.00

TO

51.50

25C

MEALS.

TSS

TO

First Class Restauran! Opfn Day and Night
Call
All Ttains

2.00
18.00

a

2.00

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION CO.

2.00

Clayton,

2.00

IN. AA.

10 00
4

2.00
2.00
4.00
2.00
2 00
2 00
1M.O0

2.00

.

j

I
I

III

To Owners of Ford Cars

2.00
10.00

HI

I HI
I (I
lU

2.00

I (I
I HI

2.00

I

U

I HI

ti.00

HI

4.00

I
I

170.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
16.00
15.00

I
i

T. J. Kdmoodson, aid to
dlgen- T. J. Rdmoad-o- n,
Salary,

2.00

kill- -

j

6.00

3.00

2.00

Merc. Co.,

3.00 C.
6.00

18.00

Krnest Davis, killing wild
j

.

81.00

4.00

4.00

ani-

.

mals,

15.00

.

imal,

1917.
T. J. BDMOSPSON,

4.00

' 44.00

HI

y

I j
I HI
1

I

II

I
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ARE YOU GOING TO DO YOUR BIT

I

TO CONSERVE THE COAL?

.

,
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ALLEN WIKOFF, Agent
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You can do it by buying the stove, that gives the most heat
with the least amount of coal used and what is more will get
the last spark from the la9t piece of slack, the barter Oak
Hot Blast and the Waldorf Hot Blast are the ones o do it.

In fact all Charter Oak stoves whether cook or heaters iare
built on this principle, that of economizing on the fuel consumption and at the same time the maximum results,
These stoves are so constructed to derive the greatest
amount of heat possible from either coal, slack, wood, cobs
or chips.
.

The Waldorf or Charter Oak Hot Blast heaters are ready for
your inspection and if you are in need of a heater that will give the
greatest amount of service with the expenditure come in and look
them over.
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ClIAt. P.

Valley spent several days gossiping
with friends around, town this week.

Ncnm

Frank Deck nor, the Bean King of
the dry land farmers of Union County,
paid us a visit Friday.

(HIGH)
ItmiEU
mmé PaMUkcr

B4l.r. Otnif

OKB DOLLAK FEB

TC1E
Mrs. V. l. Sanders and her mother
left In the car for Waxahnchle, Texas
Sunlny. to visit relatives.

Batered as Second Class matter Oete
bar It. 10. st ths postofflee St
Ciar ton, N. 1L. under tha Act of
March I, 1171.
ATI

RnV.

MMIMCEMEMT

('apt. J. K. Keown of Amarillo,
spent the week In Clayton on

OCTOBER ST,

9

117

N. A.

Mis l.ollta WlKins of Kenton, la visiting her grandmother.
Mrs.
Hnrnh

We want to buy your

Kvnns.

FOR WALK OR TRADE
Will sell or trade for Cattle, Horses,
or Sheep: 1 Milliard table. 7 pool tables.
I
writing desk,
Oliver typewriter,
1
23 chairs, 1 fountain, 1
tobbacco case, 2 show rases, 1 heating;
stove, 1 cash register, cues and balls,
etc.
Address lucí Hox 20. Khntturk,
Oklahoma.

Beans, Grain and Broom Corn

1

Icc-che-

A.

Will pay $8.25 per 100 lbs. for good beans

W. Thompson returned
from Denver.

FOUND Cameo Hrooch. Owner can
have name by callng at Dr. Bristol's
residence and paying for this ad.
Gordon North left Tuesday for El Strayed from my place, 14 miles south
Taso, Texas.
of Mt. Dora, one sorrell horse,
Branded 67 (over inverted V) on
S5.00
left hip. Weight 1350 pounds.
O. Halsten of near the Seneca
Clayton,
reward. Notify A. I.
was In Clyton Thursday.
40-N M.
J. T. Smith was la town Saturday
HVes near New Home.

Far taa beat farsa ar raaek laaa

He

ATTENTION

FARMERS

Nachtrleb of Hayden spent a
few days In Clayton on business.
-

Union county,

see

J.

A.

I

MO

I'OI.NTV'S

KLKVATOR

OWI.Y

Four States Seed Co.

in

W. I,. KRANKMN.

Winters,

m.
f.
V. B. Uard report good crops being C'7ton. N.
threshed In the Thomas country.
KOTICE
Of ale of raool Dlntriri Fionas
Mrs. W. I.. Franklin left Mondii)
a visit with Denver friends.
IVKN That
MtTii'i: IS HEREBY
the undersigned county treasurer, by
Dr. W. W. Chilton made a profes- virtue of the authority vested in him
sions! eall lit ilrenville. Tuesday.
e
by law, offers for sale bonds, the
anil sale of which have been duly
Mrs. Jesse Fleming of Texas, N
a in horlxed by the Board of Education
her sister, Mrs. R. M. Olbrter.
of tin- vHlatt of lies Moines, in 1'nlon
County. New .leUo, airtireKntiiiir the
spent
Miss Ituth Stewart of Ml liorn.
principal sum of Twenty-tw- o
thousand.
the weeV: end in Clayton.
live hundred dollars
$22.000)
said
bonds lieinK hi the leiisminatioii of
w'" liv
lhe Texas KiV). Inln,1r,.,,
1$:,o,p) ,ach. dated
corner, was a Clayton business visitor. , .,,.,. , x ,iiarK
,,
.,,,
Friday and Saturday.
,..,. f sx (;, i.!U.llKr
,r,.s,
rr ,.,., ,
per annuin. payable
on
Hen Wilcox uf Vance, v.iih in 'la Ion the 1st days of April and October, prin
fore-pa- n
up
of
tlie week. cloHtnu
the
cipal and interest be inn payable at the
' some land deals.
National Bank of Commerce 111 the city
and state of New York, principal payaBilile Tutlilll spared enouuli
line ble on the tirst day of October, A. !.,
from the cares of the iamb to u.iil 1WI7, or at any time before that date
today In town.
ami after the 1st day of October. A. 1..
'CUT, at the option of the said Board of
Vt
Coiilson, one of the members ).;,,lt. ;i(0n
or i ne i ouison neighborhood, north of
Said bonds are offered for hale to
the in ti ii t i it. was in the city today. blithest and best bidder subject ty the
the
terms of the statute.
Bum Dyuns a farmer of the Apache

Our motto: A Square Deal

Honest weights.

CLAYTON
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We Can Furnish Yoii

semi-annual- ly

LUMP COAL

VICTOR-AMERICA- N
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PER TON
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To Others the Price Is
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We

ul

'.
to sp.y:
"The Maxwell'
real grentneat is on the
intide the mechanical part you can't see. '

But the wonderful new 1916 Maxwell
just been delivered to us.

feV

B

íi

i

At the Car.

las

Now we've changed our tune.

Today we say:
"The

Maxwell is great inside and
in EVERY POSSIBLE way."

Are Scarce and Coal Will Be Hard to Get
This Winter. Better Get In Before the Rush.

Cars

out-g- reat

Always the most efficient
most economical light car builf, the Maxwell now has:
A
longer wheel base, making it larger
and roomier.
Heavier and more rigid frames 6 inches,
Instead of 3 inches deep and yet is 50 pounds
lighter.

i
'A

UNION COUNTY

Compensating underslung rear springs tha
last word in spring suspension at any price.
A sloped windihie'.d style of body equal
to the highest priced cars.
Friends, the 1918 Maxwell is the best looking, best built car far tha money wa ever saw I

FARMERS SOCIETY OF EQUITY LID,
J. J. SWAGERTY, Manager.

-

M"

r:

if

louring Car $745
$T4Si

$IOS

Cmmm

SI03:

AAsWeas
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aWHIiw IfMaj
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CLAYTON,

&

NEW MEX.

M. SANCHEZ,

County Treasurer, V'nion County, New Mexico.
Dated at Clayton, New Mexico, October 10, 1917.
First publicatioii, October IS, 1917.
I,:ist publication, November S, 1917.

hi.

:

George F.

L. Bishop, rinintiff,
Tf.
i:. 1. Mace, Bcinat'd A. Gow,

IN TUN

)
)
)

IMMTIIICT

Suit to Cancel Tax

i.j

(OIHT

and the Board of County Commissioners of Union County,
New Mexico, Defendants.
MITICK FUR Pl'BLICATlO.N1
The defendants to the said cause of
action,
K. D. Mace, Bernard A. (low, and the
Hoard of County Commissioners of
Union County, New Mexico, and each of
them, are hereby notified that a suit
hus been commenced In tha District
Court of the, Eighth Judicial District of
the State of New Mexico, In the County
of Union, being Cause No. 306G, by the
plaintiff, to cancel a tax deed to that
certain tract or parcel of land situate
in the County of Union and Stati of
New Mexico, described as follows,
The I,ots one (1) and two (2)
'
and the ICnst hulf of tho Northwest
nuarter of Section thirty one (31),
Township twenty six (20) Nortli, Mango
thirty six (30) Kast New Mexico Principal Meridian. I'lalntlff prays that lip- to-w- lt:

Ileri, Cause

iu. :fOIS

,

hearing of said cause the said
tax deed to the Lots one (1) and two
(2) and the Kast half of the Northwest
quarter of Section thirty one (31).

on final

to-A'-

Ht;.te of New Mexco,

Cui'iily of I'uion,

'in-

.-1

Sealed bids will be received by the
.undersigned county treasurer at any
tinii; prior to 12:00 o'clock noon on No-- ;
vember 10, 1917, at his office In Clayton, New Mexico, at which time and
Plm-bids will be opened. Bids must
be unconditional and free from any
Uiiliflcation whatsoever and must be
.Hcixinipanied by a certified check drawn
on a National Bank for the sum of Ten
Thousand Dollars O10.000).
Tho undersigned reserves the rlnht
to reject any and all bids.
t

CLAYTON GARAGE
AUTO CO

-i-

Township twenty six (26) North, Range
thirty six (36) East New Mexico Principal Meridian, be canceled and annulled and the said E. D. Mace, Bernard A.
How and tho Board of County Commissioners of Union County, New Mexico, ba perpetually enjoined from
title thereunder.
That unless the said defendants ami
each of you, enter your appearance In
the said cause on or before the SOth
daV of VrtVPniliol- - A ll 1017 .la.,.,,..
pro confesso and judgment by default
will be rendered and entered therein
atratnst you and each of you.
1'laintlrT's attorney Is D. A. Paddock,
e
Address, Clayton, New Mexrost-offlc-

ico.
Hated
(Seal)

th day of October,
JUAN J. DURAN

Clerk District Court.
By KTIIEf. STEWART,
Deputy.

l'JU.

By

The

loa
la
Meeting

toaaty

County,-Ne-

Iowa:

fítOCÜHL

ELECTION

!
CnaMnrn
Mexico, At Their

w

r October 32m, 11T.

WHISHKAS, by Section

1977 of Ihe

Codlllcatlon of 1915. It in made the
duty of the Boards of County
of tho several Counties of
the State of New Mexico, by public
proclamation by publication an therein provided, to give public notice of
the object or objects or purposes of
roiniiiK electons. the office
to be
voted for. the numen, post office addresses, etc.. of the various candidates
for office, the places where and the
date on which such elections are to be
held in the various precincts of their
respective countes; and to give such
public notice by proclamation at least
ten. days before tho date of Vuch
election.
Now Therefore. It U ordered and
public notice is hereby riven, that
the object of tho election which is to
be held on the flth day of November,
117. In each of the various precincts
of Union County, is to vote on three
proposed amendments to the State Constitution of New Mexico an provided
und required by the certain acts passed by Third State Legislature of New
Mexico at its regular 1917 session.
Which said resolutions follow In full
nd speak for themselves
rs

--

Committee Substitute for Senate Joint
Resolutions Numbers Two and Three.
rrenonlns;
Amendment to the
of the State of New Mexico,
ajr Adding; Thereto A Bother Article,
the ame to be Numbered AXIII.
Csn-tltatl- oa

by the legislator
of
the State of New Mexico: '
That the Constitution of the State
of New '.Mexico be and It is hereby
amended by adding thereto ;i new article- to be numbered and designated
as Article .Will. lutox Valiug l.l7' rs.
as follows:
;.;; vmiu- lutmlcKllna Liquors.
Sirtlon 1. From and after the first
day of October. A.
nineteen hundred
muí eighteen, no person, associat ion or
corporation, shall, within this state,
liiaiuifat-tiiifor Kale, barter or gift,
any ardent spirits, ale. Iwir, alcohol,
wine or licuor of uny kind whatsoever
containing alcohol', and un persou, association, or corporation shall import
into this state any of such liquors or
beverage a for sale, barter or gift;' aiul
no person, íssoraltion or corporation,
hall, within this state, sell, or barter,
r keep for salo or barter any of such
liquors or beverages, or offer any of
neb Illinois or beverages for sale, barter or trade,' I'ltOVIDED, nothing in
this section shall bo held to apply to
denatured or wood alcohol, or grain alcohol when intended and used for me
dicinal, mechanical or scientific pur- .UI"
'in.. "i iu wine, iien iiiieiuien
and used for sHcramen'M purposes
IV It Resolved

.'(:;

1

only.

-

"Section 12. From and attar the first
day of January, 191. the tata shall
be divided Into nina Judicial districts
and a Judge shall be chosen tor each
by the qualified electors
district
thereofet the election for representatives' In Congress In the year 1911 and
each sixth year thereafter.
The terms
of office of the district Judges shall be
six years."
1'rnm' and after January
5.
"Sec.
1st. 1119, Die -- t:
hall be divided
Into nine JuJ.ii.il u.,ricts, as follows:
first District The counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba and San Juan.
wcona unnci i no counties oi oer- nallllo, McKlnley and Sandoval
Third District The counties of Dona
Ana. Otero, Lincoln and Torrance.
Fourth District The counties tf San
Miguel, Mora and Qundalupc.
of
Fifth
District The
counties
Chaves, Eddy and Lea.
Sixth District The counties of Mrant
,iiiid Luna.
Sxventh District The counties of
Socorro, Valencia, and Sierra.
Kighth District The counties of
Colfax, Taos and Union.
Ninth District The counties of De
llaoa. Curry. Quay nnd Itoosovelt.
"In case of the creation of new
counties the Legislature shall have
power to attach them to nny contiguous district for Judicial purposes."
"All suits. Indictments, matters ai,d
proceedings pending in the several dls- trlet courts of the state, and nil crlm-- ,
Inal offenses committed at or prior
to the time this amendment goes Into
effect, shall proceed to determination
aud be prosecuted 111 the courts of the
districts hereby established in like
manner as if the districts had been
so constituted at tile time such suits,
indictments, matters, proceedings and
offenses wero respectively commenced,
j fon ml
ami coinmltteed."
For the purpose of .lectin-- i!:..
.judges for said districts litis amendment shall lie effective November Is;.
I'.HV .inn Hie judge for each district
shall be chosen by Hit ckclors of tile
'counties comprising the respective ill ;.s herein tleslr la t ill "
i

That the following named elect. ,n
have been duly appointed to act as
.Indues of election in their respective
prccliu ts of liiis County, and the placea
designated above their nanus are
the polling places In the several ile- clncts. Aalid ais... fie li rnamed
Judge ill each case is
aiithor- i.e.l to receive and have custody of the
poll hooks, booths, ballot.. Iniltot boxes. Instructions, etc., to be used in said

.
j

,
election:
o. It at Court House.
I'recloet
llcrman Hilgers, Clayton. N.
T. 11. Ilixey, Clayton. N. M.
Charles Law. Clayton, N. M.
I'rrrlnet No. X; Wagner School House.
.1.
l. Potter. Kenton. Okln.
S.

JOINT

l

Ml,

NO MATTER WHAT YOU SAY

THOMPSON BLDO.
PHONiJ
CLAVTOS, NEW MEXICO.
A carload of draft
the city Saturday on
passenger train, with
the car which read,

about lumber the fact remains that buying the best
pays the beet. Itcuts up better, lasts longer. If you have
had experience with so called cheap lumber vou know
how dear it is. Let as sell
you your next lot and get
proof that the best is the
cheapest.

Answered.

102

'

men passed thr.t

'

the south-boun- d
a sign posted on
"Texas or HuH."

of the Union Ridge counin town today
ntendlng to business affairs.
K. U. Cox,

try east of Clayton was

THE

J. K. Usey reports that farmers in
the Sedan country have most of their

'mi ii ty

I

flay!.

in

a

lslt with relatives

uuu"

ctofcer 25.

Mrs. .Mary Clark Is rpe..ding
week In Denver, visiting friends

,

the

Miss .Mary Ityan, the New York Life
Insurance agent, has made an enviable
record in a short time. According to
word received by her this week, she
leads the agents of the Colorado branch
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v'rs. Owen Coulson are the
daughter, born Thursday,
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.liws Hose Riwd.ncll i ft S:.t uni.-.f..r
Denver. Colorado, where she will spend
the winter.
A. W. Ta
r, postín aMer at
den. spent Wednesday in Clayton on
Hay-sha-

leiWufWIWaWtf

ll

business.

C A. Hiyn.c of Springer, a former
business man and resident of Clayton,
was a business visitor in the cltv this

'v.'.-k-

NEW MEXICO

Nebraska.

In

rtAYTUI,

Krandon.
of i lie Cimarrón
lank at Kenton, spitit Sunday

Parents of

'21.

CO.

In

Oscar

(

LUMBER

Mrs. J. It. Ulxey and little daughter,
Nadine. left the last of the week for

Hester of .Moses, transacted
Clayton, Friday.

Marion

business

STAR

CLAYTON.

crops taken care of and that threshing
Is progressing nicely.

With PRUTH PH.irtHACY.

.

of Article Mil of
Ihe Mate Constitution Ilelstlve to
Sam'l II. t.'illiam. army ret rutting
and ltevenur.
liivr and son of Mrs. J. It. Alexander
Ho It Itesolved by the Legislature of. of near Kepliart. spent the week in
the State of New Mexico:
Clayton seeklnu recruits for Uncle
That It is hereby proposed to amend Sam's fluhtiifu forces.
I
Section
of Article VIII of the State;
CoiiHtlti lion ho as to read as follows:,
.Mrs. V. A. Trail and little son, left
Secrion 1. Taxes levied upon tang!-th- e
first of the week for a visit 'with
Me property shall be In proportion to relatives in Indiana.
'
the value thereof, and taxes shall be
equal and uniform upon all subjects of! .Mr. and Mis. J. y. Smith of Marico-taxatio- n
pa. California? spent the week visiting
of the same class.
No county, city, town, village or in Clayton. While here they purchased
school district shall in any year make some Union county land.
tax levies, which will, In tho aggregate,
produce an amount more than five per
.1. L. I'ate. of t he I'nte Tailoring Co.,
cent, in excess of the amount produced made a business trip to Ciiymop, ck-b- y
tax levies therein during the year lulionin, Monday.
preceding, except as hertlnnft-- i pro-- !
vi',e,
Mr. and Mrs. It. N. Webb of Amarillo.
l ex. is. are vlsitlnu Mr
c ,
nlreil in l.
in case i r.e. amount
nn.i
produced by tax leviei is more than llarnhart.
five per cent greater than tho amount
produced In the year preceding, such
Between Mexlmiu unl Clay-Iofact shall bo set forth In the form of a
Tuesday. Brown h.i.ia trrip
special request and filed with tho State
Singer scwin,' machino
Tax Commission.
In case tho State
Tax Commission approves such pro- papers and other articles
rtpwnnl
posed Increase It shall specifically aui. I, Cook or News Of Tic.
thorise the same; If It disapprove. It
NTRAIKII
shall so state with Its reasons therefor,
and Its decision shall be final.
Kight head of cows, branded X on
All acta and parta of acta In conflict right hip, K
II on right shoulder, and
with tbe provisions of this act are 4 ( (connected)
on right hip. For.
hereby repealed.
nierly owned by A. a Tatmer of Ken.
Sec. 2. That after the submission ton. Okla. 115.00
reward for Informaand approval by the electora of this tion leading to recovery.
A.
tate, the provisions hereof shall take W. Mick. Clayton, N. M. Address.
44-- lt
effect on January 1, 191$.
Mrs. J. M. Haug, who owns a ranch
iiovsu joint hrsolu-no- near Stsiul spent the greater part of
wo. it.
the week visiting her daughter. Mrs.
U li. 11'isey. She says that cattle are
Crupoalna" tkr Amendment at Sections looking tine and that she will have
l
nnd 23 of ArtUle VI ef the Consti- about a hundred ready for the market
tution of the Ktate of New Mexlee, in n few weeks.
Untitled "Judicial Department."
Ho It Itesolved by the Legislature tf
Jack Kurlek of Haydeii was a
the State of New Mexico:
bidder on about 7000 acres at
t
s 12 and 25 of Article
That
he salo tit State Land, held here Oe-of tho Constitution of tne State of lober 10th
Mr. Zurlck lias
u tine
New Mexico' be amended so that said ranch In the Iiayden country and al'o
'
sections respe cUve'jr
!ll rend as fol- - !. !t well stocked.

To Amend Section

All Calls Promptly

BivcoAi,)
nmu
PRCIAliTT.

Kenton, Okla.
Davis. Kenton, okla.
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'illespie.
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Until otlieiwie provided by,
law, any person violating any of the
provision of section one (1) f this
article, shall, upon conviction, he punished by a fine of not less than fifty
dollars, nor mure than one thousand
dollars, or shall be imprisoned in the
count? Jail for not less than thirty
days nor more than six months, or by
botli such fine and imprisonment, a'nd
Upon conviction for a second nnd sub- sciiuetit violation of said section such
person shall be punished by a fine of
not less than one hundred dollars nor
more than one thousand dollars, and.
be imprisoned in tho county Jail
or state penitentiary for a term of not
less than three month nor more than
one yenr.
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poimils per lionr uiitl a '! Ilorxc.l'owcr
will run it and hate ample power to
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pounds per hour anil a
will more than run il.
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See what you

sate

l

tloint) your own work anil what you can earn

amonn your nc uhbors.
.
I llllKSIIKIl wliith han
ir you want the best liny the OWKNS
heeii Iried and proven, jou not only (leflric quality to be found only in
Ihc OWKNS but it is backed by ISAACS SKHVICK which means absolute
satisfactittii to our custoiners.

The iiWKSS TI1HKSIKHS are here, tome
lNn't delay but do it NOW.

A:nKi

R. W.

In and

look them

oter.

ISAACS

Agent for I man Count) and Tnale Tributary
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It Resolved by the Legislature
the Stair of New Mexico:

of

lítate

ifce

Taiatloa aad
W

OENDÚ'ENT

TAX

Rtbb.

hereby proponed to amend
of Artlrlc VIII of the State
'ntltutlin so as to read as follow:
Action 1. Tuxes levied upon tnngl-bl- t
property shall be In proportion to
the value thereof, find taxes shall be
.qua) and uniform upon all subjects of
taxation of the ame cías.
No county, city, town, village or
huol district nhail in any year make
tax levies, which will, in the aggregate,
produce an amount more than five per
vent. In excess of the amount produced
liy tax levies therein during the year
preceding, except nm hereinafter provided
Inlaff the amount desired to be
Iiioduced by tax levies in more than
per
five
cent greater than the amount
produced In the year preceding, such
fact shall be net forth in the form of a
vine i itl request and filed with tint State
In case t hi- Mato
T.n t'oinmiseinn
Tax Commission approve
sach proposed increase it vhall specifically
the Mine; if It disapprove, it
hall so state w ith Its reasons therefor.
THut tt

--

t.ition

I

1

m

Khali be llnal.
its
arts and parts of artH In conflict

ml

on

All

with the provisions of this act are
w rebtf repealed.
Z. Thai
aft-- r
the submission
ji.il approval by the electora of this
provisions
tale, the
hereof shall take
.Ifei-- t
.ti .limitary 1. 1918

tatlaa af tba Stat af New Mexlea,
Ratified -- Jadlelal Department."
He It Resolved by the Legislatura of
the State of New Mexico:
That Sections IS and 15 of Article
VI of the Constitution of tne State of
New Mexico be amended so that said
sections respectively shall read as fol,
lows:
Section 12. From and after the first
day of January, 1(19, the state shall
he divided Into nine judicial districts
and a judge shall be chosen for each
by
district
the quatiflcd electors
thereof at the election for representatives In Congress In the year 1918 and
each sixth year thereafter.
The terms
of office of the district judges shall be
six years."
"Sec. !5. From und after January
1st. l'.iHi, the state shall be divided
into nine Judicial districts, as follows:
First District The counties of Santa
Fe, ltlo Arriba and San Juan.
Second DItrlct The counties of
McKlnley and Sandoval
Third District The counties Of Dona
Ana, Otero, Lincoln and Torrance.
Fourth District The counties cf San
Miguel, Mora and Guadalupe.
Fifth
of
District The
coun'ie
i 'haves. Eddy and Leu.
Sitth District. - The counties of (.'rant
and Luna
Seventh District -- The counties of
Socorro. Valencia and Sierra
l'lghth District The counties of
Colfax, Taos and Union.
Ninth District The couutUj v? Pe
Haca, Curry, Quay and Roosevelt.
"In cuse of the creation of new
counties the Legislature shall have
power to attach them to any contiguous district for Judicial purposes."
"All suits, indictments, matters and
proceedings pending In the several district courts of
and all crim-ina- l
offenses committed at or prior
to the timo this amendment goes into
effect, shall proceed to determination
aud be prosecuted in the courts of the
districts hereby established in like
manner as if the districts had been
so constituted at the time such suirs.
Indictments, millers, proceedings and
offenses were respectiva ly commenced,
found and coinmitteed."
' For the purpose
ol' electing
the
judges for said districts this amendment shall be effective November 1st,
1Ü1S. and the Judge
for each district
shall be chosen by the electors of the
counties comprising the ressctive tli triets as herein designated"

sSir In Knmlrnén

Agaiant the me ad men co fen de In ICamlcnen
.1
Ct. ti, 13, 10. 27
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Tha

of

V. i.

tbr Constitution

of the State
.f
Mexico lie atidN It is hereby
i
by adding thereto a new article to tie numbered and designated
t Article X.MII. Into if a tint? Liquor,
N--

ftillows:

iithi.k win.
lplutenlng Liquors.

ry

Xeitlor. 1. V'ruln ;inil after the flrkl
nay of October. A I' nin.tem hundred
ind Ightfen. no
association or
orporatmn shall, within this slate,
maiiufa lure for sale, barter or lft.
any ardent spirits, ale. beer, alcohol,
wine or liquor of any kind whatsoever
nnt:nnin alcohol, and no person,
or corporation shall import
.ijito this stile any of sin;h liquors or
Ix.vcrafc'ee for sale, baiter or gift; ami
or corporation,
.issrHMtitioii
ft,
rhi.'.i within thU state, itell, or barter,
or Uv-t- ' for m1 or barter any of such
.r beverages, or offer any of
'ich liquors or beverages for sale, barter or trade, rrtUVIPKIi, nothing in
litis section shall be held to apply to
denatured or wood alcohol, or grain
when intended and used for
s
mechanical or scientific
only, or t" wine' when Intended
nd used lor
saeramel' 1 purposed
pur-iiow-

t'ntil ollieiwi.

provided by
person violating any of the
provisions of section one ll) of thU
trtlcle. shall, upon conviction, be.
by a fine of not less than fifty
dollar, nor more than one thousand
dollars, or shall be Imprisoned In the
county Jail for not les than thirty
lays nor more than six months, or by
such fine and imprisonment, and
,itli
upon conviction for a second and subsequent violation of Haiti section such
person shall be punished by a fine of
not li ss than one hundred dollars nor
more than one thousand dollars, and
hll be Imprisoned in the county Jail
.r wta.t penitentiary for n term of not
irm than three months nor more than
one year.
N
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DUtrtel Na. ,Bs

Uaorce

PraatBjat

W. Rcott, Oren trille, N. Ml
Ka. Xl Vale at OemterMks

John March, Owllegoa. N. M.
Osa tan mat
anaealba,
F. F. Gallegos, Gallearos, N. M.
Frank A. Ptubblas, Ceokorvllle, N. M.
Leonso Gallegos. Uallrgoa, N. M.
B. Kmerlck. Centervllle, N. M.
Preelnet Na. 13i Vate at Haaaa af
Webttter Lamb, Oentenrtlle. N. M.
.xiBBBrl t'baeau.
t Vote at Offle
af J.
Preeinet No.
i i. W. ilawklns, ligan, N. M.. Star Ht.
J. Rawer.
Manuel Chacon, Logan, N. M.
W. B. Punk, I a Moines, N. M.
J. E. Walker, Ies Moines, N. M.
Iocadlo Vigil, Ix)gan, N. M.
W. K. McKlnney, les Moines, N. M.
Prrclnrt a. 14 Vote at Rekoolkonne,
K. M.
Preelaet No, 90i Vote at Moantnlavt
Tmi of MMqirra,
Fred Deitz. Mosquero, N. M.
ehoolboane.
Juan Jose Chaves, Mosquero, N. M.
Jim Barton. Seneca. N. U.
J. T. Leverett, Seneca, N. M.
J o so Garcia Chaves, Mosquero, N. M.
Howard Shannon. Seneca, N. M.
Precinct No. 18 Vote at Seboolbonne,
Na. All Vote at Use Star
Tona of llarnry.
Preelaet
'
Clinton S. Funk, Pennington, N. M.
ReaoaJbOBM.
M. F. Brotberton, Thomas, N. M.
Marcelino H. Fernandes. Pennington,
N. M.
A. L. Knglond, Thomas, N. M.
Henry Bummers, Thomas, N. M.
Alberto Sanchez, Barney, N. M.
Voto at Delfla Kaptno- - Preelaet Ita. S3 Vate at ehoolbeane.
I'rectnct No,
nm Dance Hall, Mom, If. XL
Tows af PaaanMnte.
Jesus TruJUlo, Moses, N. M.
J. P. Ives, rasamonte, N. M.
KlIJIo Pacheco, Moses, N. M.
Rafael Romero, Pasamonte, N. M.
Jose O. Crane, Moses, N. M.
J. 3. Herrlnga, Pasamonte, N. U.
Prrrlnet No, J7 Vota at BekoolkoBae Preelaet Ka. 33 1 Vate at ffeaeelfcaaae,
Near Iloane of Mars;arite Bfaxtpsca.
Ttwx ef Pt datsa.
Lew is Green, Willow Sprinrs, N. M.
J. H. Lanier, Dedman, N. M.
Margarlte Marques, Corruinpa, N. M.
Chirk, Dedman, N. M.
dille
Juan B. Padilla, Corrumpa, N. M.
Hurtado, ttedman, N. ii.
U'.niro
e.
Preelaet No. 18 Vote at Rolado Seb
Preelncl No. It i Vote at Ilonae af N.
A. Hamilton.
pium i. t i tiox,
i:li:i
(iubriel Henebides. Bueyero , N. M.
M. B. Gripe. Viüley. N. M
Jose Ignacio Vigil, Bueyens. N. M.
I.,
vl Howell, tuy. N. M.
(Continued from l'age ;i
Valentin Martlnex. Uueyeros. N. M.
TruniMe. tluy. N. M.
Preelaet No. 10) Vote nt Amlstnd Hekool
No. :t3
Vvte at Pate
I'reciact Ao I; I'oImibi, .
IlnnMe. Town of Ambttaa.
Seiboolboune. Near Patteraoa P. O.
Thomas Honey. Folsom, N. M.
X. M.
W.
W.
Duke.
T.
Amistad.
W.
tallos. Patterson. N. M.
Jitcobn Taf'j.v.i. l'olsom, .N". M.
II. C. Roupe. Amistad. N. M.
A'.Im it I'- tternon.
I'atterwn. N. M.
Uco. tlaylord. Folsom, N. M.
A. H. Bedford, Amistad. N.
f.oy Murray, Patterson, N. M.
Preelnel o. 4i at Malpbm Kchoolbntutr.
Preelaet No. S0 Vote at llonetnid Pre' t net No. "I
ote at Vanrooa
Luis V. Gnmet. Sofia. N. M.
Ken oot house, Town of lUwaehad.
Si hooU.ODMv
M. A. Bettls. Sofia. N. M.
X. M.
W.
VV.,Allred,
Rosebud.
Wlllam Morris. Grenville, X. M.
Frank Hartley, (ladstone, N, Al
Linfoot, Rosebud. X. M.
N. M.
Fernando ttarciit, Grenvlll
. ii
ote at (. nrrla Sehool- - i Carroll
lTHnrt
W. J. Stege, Rosebud. N. M.
K. L. Selvy. CJrenvlllo. N. M.
bouM.
Vote nt tint' lloom, PrtHat No. :7 Vote at Tate Seboal- Fructuoso tiarcia. I'asamnnte, X. M. Precinct .No. 21
Net Iloor to . W. Tanner Store, bousc. Near Tate P. O.
.1. K Alexander. Kephart. X. M.
Itayden, N. M.
Hen .Morrow, Tate, N. M.
X. M. Chavez, Kephart. N. M.
Hert Hiirwoort, Hayden: X. M.
c. II. Norton, Tate, X. M.
o. )li Vote at S. P. So. U.
Precinct
J. H. Dixon. Hayden, X M
Klmer Drake, Tate. K. M.
ar 1
i asudoM.
.1. T. Moorhead.
Hayden. X. M.
Prectart No. .tM Vote Itarria a:Ma
Jose l.ugenlo l'adillu. i leyes, X. M
wna
Preelaet No. 32l Vote at GUI Hnuk
SctioolhMiisc Nenr Luthy A
Jose L. C. de Haca. P.eye, N. M.
en Molnrs, . . M
l:u:idlug. South
.loI. Dominiiiier.. lieyes. X. M.
J II. orr, IV Moines. N. M.
W. A. lejniel. Harrington. X. M.
Precinct So. Ti
lr at lapham School-koiClaud Renlck. Ts Moln-- s, X. M.
- D. Coburu. Harrington. N. JA.
W. D. Crow. Des Moines, N M.
William A. Harris. Harrington. N. M.
J. S. Holland. Clapham. N. M.
Vote at MehovUioase. Precinct N'o. :ti A'ote at New IXibi
Preeinet No.
Ricardo Gonzales. Clapham, X. M.
SchoiitltouKe.
A. Si'hoonover, Mt. Dora, X. M.
corg Dominguer.. Clapham. N. M.
Iwis Stewartl, Clayton. N. M.
Stauller. Mt. Do..i. X. M.
Precinct No. N Vote at House
Ü. II. Dean. Mt. Dora. X. M.
A. U. CKidy, Clayton. N. M.
C de Dnea.
N. M.
James McArthur.
Francisco C. de Haca. Rosebud. N. M. Precinct No. Vil ote al Coate Hchoal-hnusPrelnet No. 40i Vote at Adobe Hclioal-boun- e.
Manuel Archuleta, Buryeros. N. M.
T. G. Ilehley. Cuales. X. M.
M. A. Vigil. Uueyeros,
N. ii.
ayton. N M.
Will Aldorson.
J. V.. Armstrong. í'uates. X. M.
o. l
vote at le Iluten
Precinct
G. T. Whitfield. Clayton. N. M.
Guy Wood. Cuates. X. M.
Sebool donar Neer lie Haven Post
John Hoover, Clayton, N. M.
Precinct No, 53t Vote nt Sedan Scliool- fflee.
WITNKSS oar bands, und soaJs of
house, Town of ScIud.
Haca, Uueyeros, N. M.
Feliciano 1.
V. .1. Pogut, Sedan. X. M.
the Board of County Commissioners
c.muto Gonzales. liuoyeros, N. M.
of Cnlon County, State of New Mexiao.
W. I. Summers. Selan. N. M.
Leandro M Gallegos. Albert. N. M.
tbi-- t
22nd day of October. A. D., 1917.
Prerlact Xo. 10; Vote at Albert School- - Ik nry Selta. Sedan. X. M.
T. J. EDMONDBON.
Precinct N. !id Vote nt Cvttonwrood
honse la Town of Albert.
JACO BO PACHECO.
T. J. Hclman. Roy, N. M.
Sprint Schoolbonne.
IL O. MAORTJDER.
A. .1. Porter, Malpals. N. M.
Seth l'axton. Roy. X. M.
Board of County Commissioners af
'. It. Rogers.
Malpals. K. M.
Jose Arguello. Albert. X. M.
Union County. New Moxloo.
Ovo, i.vvUwood, Smith, X. M.
Pieelnet No. Mi Vole at Mosquero,
BT T. .1. EDMONDSON, Chairman.
Precinct N'o. 2Tl Vote at Schoolbouse.
Lower Schwolhguse,
Town of GrenvllW.
Attt: JVAN J. DURAN, 8J5AL1
Jacolio I Casados, OallegOH, N. M.
7
W. T. Oldham. Grenvlllc. X. M.
f'tSf. A. Haca, Gallegos, N. M.
Oonnty Clerk.
X. C. Light. Grvnville. N. M.
J F. Sandoval, David. N. M.

li
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18. 20.

Don't let the school lunch be merely
something with which to till the lunch
box In the morning und be only a sop to
stay the appetites from noon until
night Make It a real contribution to
the food which the children require to
m,i't the needs of their growing bodies ar.d r.itlve brains. to satisfy their
appetites and keep them in health.
These nr the suggestions of homo-e- i
specialists of th
l otted
onoinics
States department of agriculture, now
that millions of the future citizens of
the country are again eating their midday meals from box. basket, bag or
confectionery shop Instead of from the
family table under watchful parental

eyes
The preparation of luncheons which
will till the needs of the child's body
does not mean the use of more expensive foods or the txpeudituo of greater
In
effort, the specialists point out.
many cases both expense and wxrk
What is needed for
will be lessened.
the preparation of more satisfactory

lunches Is merely that parents and "big
sisters," or whoever fills the lunch box,
shall inform themselves of certain facts
lu regard lo the choice und combination of foods. The need in many cases
is for neither more nor less food but
for the representation of needed food
groups. The necessary facts are set
out plainly In Farmers' Bulletin "Ii,
"School Lunches," which may be hud
free sc long as the supply lasts by
to the United States Department of Agriculture. Washington. L. C
-
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In Civil war times there were disloyal mm In the North who advocated a

dishonorable "peace at any price" all
through the war period. if these men
President Lincoln said:
"He who dissuades one man from
volunteering, or induces one soldier to
desert, weakens the I'nion cause us
much as he who kills a T'nion soldier
Fur (be AariiaraU-I'- ur
in buttle."
That Is true now of the members of
la Kaaileada
the Peoples' council nnd other like organizations which are urging young
men to resist the draft, or clamoring
t
for peace that would mean victory for
tbe Amendment
Germany, it seems that nearly every
ifwarla la ramleaaa
community has one or mora of these
disloyal persons who are trylns to
weaken the strength of this country
IS,
27.
6.
?0.
Oct.
in its war.
The case of Clement Laird Vullundlg-hacongressman from Ohio In Civil
PROPOSED JOSICIHL DISTRICT war days. Is recalled. lie sympathized
with the Southern Confederacy, Just as
some senators today sympathze with
MOMENT
Germany, and he was opposed to every
thing the government did In the prose
joint keholv- - cutlon of the war, just as a group of
bi:mikd iiorsB
willful men are opposed now. He tour
TION NO. It.
ed Ohio and spoke wherever he could.
Lincoln, denouncing the
aTxenawlaa- tba Aaneadaseat af Jteetleaa denouncingwar. denouncing the draft. General
13 and SS at Arctata VI af tbe Ceaaal

.

boawF,

SCHOOL Ll'NCIIKs

ittiM-nd-

i

Preelaet

d-

For the Amendment
SVuinntlfc .Substitute for State Joint
involutions Numbers Two and Three. I'or III en raleada
ITepoxIna aa Amendment to the
of the "fate of tn Mexico,
bj Adding Thereto Another Article. AgKinnl tbe Amendjn.-a- t
be Same to be N umbered XXIII.
(antra de In Knnienan
It Uiwihcd by the legislature
he tiuf
New Mexico:

court-marta-

Iler-nallll-

thi-lstat-

l or tar laicnameat- -

Kurnslde had him arrested and tried by
l.
He waa found guilty and
sentenced to prison for the duration of
the war. President Lincoln commuted
the sentence and had Vallandgham escorted acrosa the lines Into the Confederate ranks.
"You're one of them; go Join them,"
said Lincoln, in effect.
Rut the Confederates would have
none of him. They had no use for a
man who would betray his country.
They were fair fighters and could not
abide a traitor. They despised him.
Vallandlgham sneaked awny to Herminia, then to Canada, and with the
consent of Lincoln, came back to this
country, and had the audacity to run
for office In Ohio, but got only a handful of votes. Ills career ended there.
It Is probable that disloyal Americans who are shouting now for this
country to lay down Its arms and surrender In dishonor to the enemy would
be as thoroughly despised by that
should they "O among them, as
was the Ohio congressman when be was
placed within the Confederate lines;
for no fighting man has anv use for a
traitor, no matter what hi" nationality.
Kansas City Star.
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THBTIMB

iicit-agwill bring nu
uu
To plan yovr next fju"s
iin ifiiM-- profits this county that was supposed to be unfit for farmliia
is now rjrowinn everything from wheat to potatoes and surpassing the
hiphtr priced land t hiimetl to be suited to their production iu both
quantity und quality, so now .Mr. Farmer it Ls up to yu to plan your
work to enulile yourself to plant a large variety of crops und a large
itcreaije of each,' do not depend iiMn one or two crops alone, for if you
ilo bad luck oirrtakes y.v failure stares you in the face.
LntTt-aM--

l,

c

i

Figure in netting a lC MOGUL TKACTOH aud not only handle ail
increased acreage for yourself in less time ami at a smaller expense than
but als make some money on the .vide by doing your neighbors plowinri and other work.
--

herc-to-fo- re

If you cannot do it yourself get u bunch with you, these are Lhe.days
and it applies to farming as well as to any mercantile or
of
financial pursuit, remeoiber the moo who says "I can't" is always being
Interrupted by someone doing it, so get busy.
MOGUL TnACTORS ai U
Our best rocomincndatiou for the
users and If you will ask them they will tell you.thut it ham never. beem
found wanting.
8--
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Any persona claiming adversely the
S. 3 SB.
1917.
Section IS. NE.
d
land aro advised to fU NE. 4 NW.
Section 19, Township
Claimant names as witnesses:
thilr elalma, or objection, on or before 33 N, Range 33 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, William M. Ladd, A. B. Thorn
haw filed notice of Intention to make Fred A. Sanche, all of Harney.
the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDB, IWisUr. 'Three Tear Proof, to establish claim
and Stephen Oarcla, of Clayto tho land above described, before ton, New Mexico.
rvsuQATiaN
koticm
Register and Receiver, U. 8. I and OfI'A7 VALVERDK.
fice, at Clayton, N. M., on the 21st day
Heglater-Uepartment of the Interior, U.
Laa4 of November. 1917.
4,

4.

j

Attention, II

Jlnd
PROFESSIONAL

m

coal, ice

TELEPH8RE

Notice ia hereby Klven

c E. KltfJJEH
DeU.l

Over Dean'

Bakery

nut ii a
COL.-

-

J.

CtaytoB

A. SOWERS

Aaetl
r
at Beeeea or Phone

Write io
me at, Wanette for Dates.
Commission on per cent
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ji ones
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Claimant names an nltnenses:
Juan H. Kcrnnndes. Eugenio Jnon,
Dlonlclo Júntale, f'edro Jlron. nil of
Mamey, N. M.
CAZ VAI.VKltUK,

that Wallace

Law. of Clapham, N. M., who, on Sepy
tember II, 1914. mad Homestead
Serial No. 01S611 for E. 1 SB.
Section 1. NE. 4 and N. 3 BE.
Section It, Township IS N Rango 33
EL, N M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Pinal Three Tear
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, at Clayton, N at., on the
eighth day of November, 1917.
Claimant name a wltnease.
Oua Lapp, John W. Bteffins. Max
8tetflna John W. Weaver, all of
Thomas, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register

ligation

Kn-tr-

1--

Department of th Interior, U. JL Laad
Offloa at Clayton, K. M, September
1917.

Notice te hereby Klven that Adah
Helle Hlgby, now Clement, of Clayton
N. M., who, on December 13th. 1911.
made Homestead Entry, Serial No.
014245. for BE
Section 1, Township 27 N., Range St K. N. at. P. Mer- Idlan, hoa filed notice of Intention to
make Five Tear Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
foro Register and Receiver, at Clayton,
N M , on the ninth day of November,
4,

1917.

Claimant names aa witnesses:
Philip Fox, Clinton Whltten, Mary
Robinson, all of Clayton. X. M., and
Uva Cooper, of Seneca. N. M
PAZ VALVERDB, Register.
FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior U. 8. Land
Offle at Clayton. N. t, September

hereby Klven that Foster P.
AND
Onstead, of Cuates. N. M.. who, on
REAL ESTATE
March 2nd, 1914, made Homestead Ap
INSURANCE
plication Serial No. 017574, for Lots 1.
2, E.
NW.
Section IS, Township 29 X, Range 34 E. and NE.
13 Township 29 X, XUingu 33
BPFIOIBNTL
J Section
T?.. V. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Proof,
,f intention to make Three
iu Firl Natl Bank Uldfl.
'o cstabllHli rliiim to ihe land above
i , riled. b:fori' Hon. KetflHt.r and

4,

the-lan- d

nd

-l.

i.

i-

i-

.

.

Kn-Hr-

NW.

4. E.
18.

Township

Sec-tio- n
E.
SW.
23 N., Range 34 K.

has ftlcd notice of
intention to make Three Tear Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Relator and Receiver. I".
S. Land Office, at Clayton. X. M., on
the fourteenth day of November. 1917.
N. M. 1. .Meridian,

1

To-.t-

OTI(K FOR PI'BI.H'ATIUX

Depart incut of the Interior. V K.
Register. lAnd
Office at Clayton. N. M., September 17, 1917.
X'OTK'K KOH PI ni,ICTIO
Notice Is hereby given that Monroe
A. Scott, of Qrenvllle, N. M , who, on
June 11, 1913, made Homestead Kntry.
I
part men t of ' the Interior. l S. Serial No. 0H155, for N. 8 NW.
Land Office at Clayton. New .Mexico. and N.
NE.
Section II. and.
September 17, 1917.
NW
Section 84, Township IS N...
Range 33 E., N. M. P. Merldlaov hai
Notice is herebv riven th:i
Howlett. of Harney, Now .Mexico, who. filed notice of Intention to make Three-Yea- r
Proof, to catablsh claim, to
on .oveniDer z, ii4, made Homestead
above described, before Regl-ter-aEntry. Serial No. 01S715. for K. 8 SW.
Receiver. V. 8. tjind Office, ak
n. - n.
.section 2S. and K.
N. M.. on the 20th day of NoJ
-,
... XOTICE rOR PTBLICATIO.
necuon dJ, Clayton, 1917.
TowiiHhlp 24 X., Range 32 E.. N. M. P. vember,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Load jienuian, nas tiled notice of Intention
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. E. Seli
of Orandvlew, N. M, auai
Office at Clayton. X. l September to make Final Three Year Prooi, to
claim to the land above de- W. K Von Cleave, Asa Morris. Earl
;1. 1917.
Stevens, all of Orenvllle, N. M.
Notice In hereby Klven that Loria O. scribed, before Register and Receiv"
j llullurd.
of Thomas. N. M . who. on er, V. S. Land Office, at Clayton, New
I'AZ YALVERDE,
Mexico, on the 20th day of November.
y
October 4. 1913. made Homestead
1.
RogUlrr.
Serial No. U16S74. for Lots 1. 2. 3.

14. 1917.
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Office at Clayton,

evpr flight, aalify us al ei

Clayton, New Mexico
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to copy. Read yaw a4,
and if an errar is found aw- -

mssFU compw,;

po.
Nea-Mealc-

letal advertising in tai
paper ia read and correcta!
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HILL BROTHERS

4,

above-Describe-

eateedan

i

juun n. bietiena, jlax steUcus.
ilauiu A. uray, Charles E. Anderson,
.ill of Thomas. X. M
I'AZ VALVtllli'K. KeglMtor

PARSON DRAY, TRANSFER
And Trade Siable
l.craled fust Xvrh of ( ii
fti,i
(

iuilehng

Fur Ljuick hikI SatisÍHctory Dray or Transfer Swvicf
Call Phone 188
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LOW PRICE MAKERS

CLAYTON'S BIGGEST STORE

MEN'S OVERCOATS.

EDWIN CLAPP SHOES.

IBI

Kirchbaum Overcoats. $16.50 up to $25.00.
Warm sheep lined coats. $6.00 up to $16.85.

The highest class Shoe that is made

A

(Guaranteed all wool. You buy your suit here: you
Ket th best at the least money.
Popular "prices. $12.50. $15.00 up to $25.00.

PRICES:

1

j

best Corsets made.

UP TO

LADIES'

R

equal to any city store.

Guaranteed.

SUITS, COATS,

SKIRTS AND WAISTS

DRESSES,

AT THE PRICE THAT SUITS YOU
UNDERWEAR.

CAPS.

WARM

READY-TO-WEA-

On the balcony of this store you will see a department
-

Mrn and li'.vs Oi. display $2.
Prices 35c. t
5.00

00 to $12.50
Cap to match.

Clayton.

::

$10.00

--

Boys--$- 2

and Boys shoes ever carried in

$5.00, $6.00 and $7.50.

SWEATERS.
Men and

of. Men

t

$1.25

All

$12.00.

$2.65, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50,

PRICES:

Ik

&

We have now the most' complete line

Si".1

Mo

Ladies' you have now the opportunity of shopping at home and getting one of the

sss.

$11.00,$! 1.50

SHOES ALL PRICES.

corsets:

::

today.

Í

KIRCHBAUM CLOTHES.

GOSSARD'S

c

&TTI

IMITO

Men,

Vomen and Children.
Prices. 75c. to $2.00

FOR

CONVENIENCES

STORE-MODE- RN

SWEATERS.

OUR

I
f

and Chiidun

Prices.

50c

cclors
t,, $15 00
,

II

CUSTOMERS

v

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
The model
sentially

1

2 Star Windmill

the windmill

is

Friction;

es- -

tor the changing

because of its Poweifi'l

wheel with its clearly demonstrated wind

gathering capacity, and thorough

winds we hae here hecHiise of its extreme
sensitiveness, resulting from its align-

We have on hand a' lull stock of Pipe
rods mi Cylinders and are prepared to tit
your well up in a Hist class manner.
'
Come and give us a trial".

ments, direct center lift and perfect eqnili-zntio- n
of load. Hecausc of the absence of

Have just unloaded a car of Dodge Automebiles and are prepared to show you the many
and pleasures to be derived from them.
,'1

Heating season is here
JU.injvu.LAJ ..J
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T j-
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Do not
1

QUALITY

lubrica-tion- .

the NATI0NÁL

forget
r -
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n.
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AND

y jj-ij--
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j uu-- j

jvtjxjxi

l.

LINE

jtrLnnnnrmrv
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advantages

that we have on display in our Store.

rr

..

PRICES THE LOWEST

toi-ourmy; an item of proven
The Government has popularized the Navy Bean by giving it a big space in the mess requirements
home.
Seive
beans, and in offering our
boys
at
raising
them
in
good
our
surely
good tor the maintenance of healthy boys at the front is
trade the Solitaire Means, we offer them the most delicious beans grown, well cooked and seasoned with the very finest tomato sauce.
ur

Our price per can, 7 oz. 5cts.
Buy a bottle FIGARO, that fine liquid smoke. One bottle will smoke 500 lbs. of meat. 40 ozs. $1 .25
TJ!y,Js!yjyiyi!!'rrr-

r-

1

1

'

i

OUR STORE

WILL OPEN AT 7 A. M. AND CLOSE AT

6 P.

M DURING THE WINTER MONTHS.

